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SCENARIO FOR RELEASE OF FY 1975 
BUDGET REDUCTIONS 

Key Themes 

The following themes should be reiterated by Administration spokesmen 
in discus sing the FY '75 budget reductions: 

Scenario 

These changes, along with others made during tj:le year, have 
not reduced payments to individuals from the amount originally 
budgeted for FY 1975. 

In fact~ even with these changes, payments to individuals are 
up $2lb.or 19% from last year. 

The largest burden of the FY 1975 budget reductions is borne 
by Defense and other government operations. 

The package of reductions was the result of looking at all 
areas carefully, the President being mindful of those hurt 
the most by the present economic situation. 

The reduc.tions are necessary to curb the overall growth of 
Federal spending and to contribute to the solution of our 
existing economic problems. 

The President believes that these reductions are appropriate, 
both to reduce inflation and to make funds available for other 
anti recession programs, and that they are responsive to the 
will of the C9ngress which has called for reductions in Federal 
expenditures. 

The President is making the tough decisions necessary to 
correct the economic situation. 

1. Saturday. November 23 

OMB submit necessary schedule proposals 
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OMB provide talking points for meeting with President 
on lvfonday morning. 

OMB finalizes FY '75 budget reduction materials 
(messages, fact sheet, legislation). 

OMB print copies of budget reduction materials (except 
message). 

OMB prepare briefing materials (charts, handouts, etc.). 

2. Monday, November 25 

Ash, Timmons, Nessen discuss scenario. 

OMB, Nessen finalize press plan. 

Nessen gets Ash on Sunday interview (Dec. 1). (?) 

OMB, Timmons, Nessen meet with President in morning 
to finalize details of release of FY '75 budget reductions. 
{President selects one of three possible messages at 
meeting). 

OMB, speech writers finalize message to Congress. 

OMB prints message. 

Timmons prepares papers for Tuesday meeting of 
President with bi-partisan Congressional leaders; 
OMB to provide talking points. 

Associate. Directors of OMB brief Cabinet members and 
Agency h7ads for their Tuesday morning meeting with 
appropriate Committee members and for their Tuesday 
afternoon briefings of the press. Provide them with FY 
1975 budget reduction package (for their department or 
agency) for use on the Hill and at press briefings. 
Encourage interviews with the press on Wednesday, 
November 27 and Friday, November 29. 
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3. Tuesday, November 2.6 

Cabinet officers and agency heads brief members of 
Congressional Committees in the morning on their 
specific reductions. 

9:30 A.M., President meets with bi-partisan Congres
sional leaders to discuss FY 1975 budget reductions and 
trip abroad (40 minutes). 

10:45 A.M., President and Congressional leaders join 
in signing ceremony for Mass Transit Bill. 

11:00 A.M., Congressional leaders depart, after con
versation with press. 

11:15 A.M., Release budget materials to the press on 
an embargoed basis until 3:00 P.M. 

12:15 P.M. , Roy L. Ash briefs press on President's 
meeting with Congressional leadership and on budget 
reductions, also on embargoed basis. 

3:00 P.M., President sends message to Congress and 
further distributes materials to Congress, the public 
and the general press. 

3:00 P.M. and after, Cabinet officers and agency heads 
hold briefings for the press. 

4. Wednesday, November 27; Friday, November 29 

OMB, Ccrbinet officers and agency heads encourage inter
views on budget reductions. 

5. Sunday, December 1 

Ash on Sunday interview program. (?) 

\ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

VI A S H I N G T 0 •'I 

November 23, 1974 

MEETING WITH ROY L. ASH, BILL THvlMONS 
AND RON NESSEN 

Monday, November 25, 1974 
10:00 A.M. (30 minutes) 

From: Roy L. Ash 

I. PURPOSE 

To make final decisions about the release of FY '75 budget 
reductions to the Congress, the press and the public. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: After a lot of discussion and many decisions, 
the FY '75 budget reductions are nearly ready for release. 
This meeting will focus on the final preparations for their 
release, especially the substance of the message trans
mitting the reductions to the Congress and the themes the 
Administration will emphasize in discussing the reductions 
with the Congress and the press. 

B. Participants: Roy L. Ash, Bill Timmons, Ron Nessen, 
Paul O'Neill, Don Ogilvie, Dale McOmber, 
Walter Scott, Frank Zarb. 

C. Press Plan: 1David Kenne.rly photo. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A. I have the three alternative messages that could be used to 
transmit the FY '75 budget reductions to the Congress. 
Roy Ash, would you give me your judgment as to which one 
should be used? 

B. These budget reductions will provoke a substantial amount 
·of comment by the Congress, the press and the public. 
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Roy Ash, would you tell us what themes you think should be 
em.phasized by the Cabinet officers and agency heads in 
discus sing these reductions? 

C. .Tust the process of releasing these budget reductions is 
complicated. \Vhat plans have been worked out to release 
these materials to the Congress, the press, and the public? 

D. The reaction of the Congress to the budget reduction package 
will be interesting. Roy Ash or Bill Timmons, have you any 
judgments as to how the Congress will react and what the 
final outcome will be as to achieving these reductions? 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1974 

ROBERT HARTMAN 
JACK MARSH 
BILL TIMMONS ~ 
RON NESSEN l/' 
DICK CHENEY 

J_L. ASH 
J\--
1 

/ 

FY 75 Budget Reduction Materials 
for 12:00 Noon Meeting with the 
President 

Attached for your information are the materials that will 
be considered at our 12:00 noon meeting today with the 
President. 

Attachment 
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l-1Et-10R'\NDUH FOR: 

FRO!·!:. 

SUB~:.:CT: 

. . 

THC:: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

NOV 2 l 1974 

THE r.RESIDENT 

~ J i . 
RCNj;L . ASH 

I ,\------------. 
! \ . \ 

1\CTIGr·Y • 

r-iessage on Budciet Cuts 

·At our meeting November 15, we discussed the proposal 
of including with your Message on budget cuts a further 
li.s.t· of reductions that, while not recommended, would 
permit 1975 outlays to be reduced to $300 billion. At 
your request, we gave you on November 16, two alterna
tive lists: 

reduction items that you previously decided not 
to recommend; and 

--·a·shorter alternative that avoids many of the 
undesirable items in the first list. 

Yop approved the shorter alternative. 

l':e also indicated that \ve would send you alternative 
draft Hessages to deal with problems discussed at the 
November 15 meeting. These Hessages are attached . 

' . ' 
II •. OPTIONS ./· ·' 

Tab A is a draft Message that is consistent \vi th the 
submission of the additional cut list indicated above. 
I~ \vould not endorse the additional cuts, but would 
place them before the Congress as one means of reaching 
$300 billion. Tab B is the list of additional cuts you 
approved earlier. 

.. . 
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T~b c is a dr~ft incicating ~~at 
~JOO ~illion level, if incraa~cs 
ths unemployed are excluded. 

·-:.-1e h.:rrie reached t.~e 
for progr~~5 ~o help 

t 

Tab D i3 a draft Message that ~akas ~~e best case 
possible for a $302.5 billion level, \·lit..~ont one of 
tha rationales used in the first ~~o options. 

In t:."le process of ·writing these Hessage drafts, it 
s~ed to me t.IJ.at. eit.'ler t."la Tab C or Tab D option 
dese+.;~s your furt..,.er consideration. For I see use 
ci tl1.e .. not recoi!llllellC.ed"' listing as a signal. to many 
CO!:.at.ituencies that:. you vie':lrl t.l-tei(t t.o be at t.'le margin 
t!:lev ':re no:~t. ;mile vou w·ould not actuallv be recom
i!ler:aj !lg t:.1.at. t.~air prOgrams be cut, this is likely to 
gain li tt:le credit £roo. the.."'l -- mora likely the 
opposite. It could sti!!lulate pressures limiting your 
ahllity. to deal with t..'!J.ese programs at a later date. 

J:V. DECISION 

1. Tab A, transmitting a second listing of cuts not 
recommended (Tab B) b"1at would get the budget 
total to ~~e $300 billion level 

·2. Tab c, explaining that we have reached 
$300 billion but t,.;.at une:-nploymen.t 
programs have added aE~~~ts above t~at 
level. 

3. Tab D, which uses neither of t~e 
rationales above 

• < y 

cc: DO Records 
· Director's Chron 
Director 
Mr. O'Neill 
1-lr. Ebner 
Mr. Laitin (2) 
l4r. !·lcO!l:".ber 
r.-1r • :•1odl in 
Mr. Hathiasen 
Hs. Halker 

BRD :FAB: DG~·!athiasen: rf 
Rewritten: DO:RL~sh:lh 

11/19/74 
11/20/74 

·. 



NOTE 

Tab A includes two paragraphs that do not appear in the other Hessages, 

as ::ar-;..;.ed on pages 3 and 5. As a result, the ending is some~vhat 

Tab C c.on.t:.aics one paragraph that does not appear in the other Hessages, 

as marked on page 2, and the sequence of ideas is different from the 

other 1·!essages on page 2. 

Tab D is identical to Tab A except for the excluded paragraphs indicated 

aboYe, a:!d the use of the same e!!ding as T?.b C • 

/· 

.. 



Tab A 
THE VIHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DRAFT NESSAG:E; 

TO TF~ CO~GRESS OF ~HE UNITED STATES: 

Last ~onthJI sent a 31-point econo~ic program to the Congress. 

The ?:::::gra2 that I submitted was a balanced one. It \vas designed to 

help c~n~rol inflation and, at the same time, to help those sit- s 

~ 
.. _....gz:itzi!i: hardest by inflation and by the slack that has t eveloped 

f\ 
in soce sectors of the economy. 

Responsible restraint of government spending is an integral 

part of ~y economic program. Thus, I am grateful that both the House 
A~ • • 

-.""',t r~~ (! . ..,.....,.'!"'..,.~ ~..,,....,....~, v •o=1::r,.,. ;..,...._...;; ,..."':)+--nl 
.._....,_ ..... :.- ---.. -~ ....... ~·~ -.,;;...· .... :!:J -· .. ---........... -, 

to reduce government ~~: 
In my October 8 Hessage to the Congress, I pledged to ~ · -

~~t-~,~ 
a package of proposed actions to reduce the 1975 budget.~ 

~t"r,..I;'\C'\-"!'1'\!':). .......... -o-----'-•'- neccs:::it~l 

asked the heads of Federal agencies to undertake a thorough review of 

1975 expenditures. 
a..-~·.. . 

, Today, I mt:'!'tt ~ on the results of this 

review and present/6y specific·reco~~endations for reducing Federal 

outlays. 

First, let ne point out t·;hat is happening to the budget. l~nen 

the current fiscal year began last July 1, budget outlays for the year 
eAA-

were estimated •• 8e $305.4 billion. Recent developments in ·the econ-
.. ...l.trr/,, ,_ 

h ,__ • '. t d d" omy ave ~iil"?f8iii"i!"l1g to our expec e e::pen ~tures. Specifically, 

increased aid to the jobless -- including the additional pro,Fams -I 

.. 
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proposed last month -- has added $'L. 7 bill.ion tu the hudget. 

This increase is not only unavoidable, it is necessary ,_ 

~~ 
a JliQiliH' ,,_.., e2£ia.g the burden on those 'b r n:1st affected 

by current economic stress. 

Interest rates are also up, so that interest on the 

public debt is now expected to be $1.5 billion more than 

~~=:;.'t:;;-:•~;. Veterans 
~ . 

benefi~ill ~ be 

Eo~ever~ estimated spending for the Defense Department's 

military programs has decreased by $2.2 billion, largely as 

a res~lt of E~ngressional action. Spending by the Environ-

mental ?rotection Agency and the Department of Health~ 

Education, and Welfare is also running below previous 

est.:L~i:!.t?s. 

Taking these developments into account~ my present 

recom~endations for $4.6 billion of budget reductions will 

result in a budget total of $302.2 billion. Although this 

exceeds the $300 billion target I had set~ you will note 

that it does so. ~y less than the $2.7 billion of very 

necessary increales in ai~'to the jobless. 

The fiscal year 1975 budget actions by the Executive 

and the Congress since July 1~ including 
~~ 

those it sliiift pro-

pose" can be summarized and compared to last year's actual 

expenditures as follows: 

') 
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(fiscal years; dollar amounts in billions) 

Act::.~ 1974 
e.:·=?-:::.1.:.. t:..:.~-=s .......... 

107= .., .. _ :::;, -=-= =-~ :----o--
( .... ~y - est:i=ate) ••• 

Cha::.~-:s (including 
tho sa proposad) ••••• 

Pres2:::::ly proposed 
1eve:!..s for 1975 ••••• 

1975: Perce~t change 
since July 1. .• •••••• 

1975: Percent change 
over 1974 .......... . 

1 No:td.efense. 

. . ' 

Defense 

$ 78.4 

85.8 

-2.6 

83.2 

-3% 

+6% 

Interest 
on the 
public 
dabt 

$29.3 

31.5 

+1.5 

33.0 

+5% 

+13% 

Payments to 
individuals 
and grantsl 

$ 139.5 

166.0 

-1.4 

164.6 

-1% 

+18% 

Other 
govern:nent 

$ 21.2 

22.1 

-.7 

21.4 

--3% 

+1% 

Total 

$ 268.4 

305.4 

-3.2 

302.2 

. -1% 

+13% 

l\Tith this }!e~age I am also identifying possible further reduc-

amounting to over $2.5 billion that the Congress may 'vish to 

consider, but which I cannot reco~~end. These additional reductions 

,.,ould bring budget spending to belm-1 $300 billion. ,._ _____ _ 
The 1975 outlay estimates can be affected significantly by 

-----variations in inco~e fro~ oil lease sales on the Outer Continental 

Shelf. This in~ome is treated in the budget as an. offset to spendi:fig. 
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Lf the current schedule for lease iales is not met for 

environmental or oth~~ reasons -- or if the bids turn out to 

be significantly less than anticipated~ outlays could increase 

further -- by $3 billion or more. 

The reductions I a~ to the Congress will re-

quire a number of changes in basic legislation and in pending 

approp=iations. · I am also transmitting proposed rescissions 

and da=;=rals, as required by the Congressional Budget and 

~·~ Impo~~~=ent Control Act, to aefiie•e rce~eki8R& ia programs for 

which ..= s have already been appropriated. The rescissions 

would result in decreased outlays of $ --- million in 1975 and 

$ __ 

$ __ 

million in 1976. Deferrals would reduce 1975 outlays by 

million and 1976 outlays by $ million~ ---
The reductions I ~g focus OJ;!. programs that have 

grown =apidly in recent yaars or that Lav~ been increased sub
.....--

stantially over .._ budget proposals. In most cases~ the level 

of 1975 outlays will be materially above actual spending last 

year. Even after the proposed cutbacks, Federal benefit pay-

ments to individuals and grants to State _and local governments 

are estioated to.reach $164.6 billion, $1.4 billion below the 

June estimate, but/$25 billidn, or 18%, above actual spending 

last· year. 

While I am recommending further cuts in defense spending, 

have =~!:' ... I -----------~~-~the substantial reductions already 

made by the Congress. Hy current recommendation for defense 

spending is $83.2 billion, $2.6 billion below_the June estimate. 

I believe that further cuts in defense spending would be um-Tise·. 
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In deter.:r.ining ~·;hich progr2ms should.be. reduced, I hc:.vc: 

tried to t:aia: lite~:i.rouii •• eliminate the less essential and t..:~ O'\iercome 

inequities. I have tried to avoid...-=~· actions that >-7ould add to 

unem?loyment or adversely affect those T,.t~ l s 1 bten hurt most by 

inflation. 

additional $2.5 billion in program reductions necessary to 

ro·:,,~.::. outlays belo·H" $300 billion \vould require action that many ~ 
con.s:~er unrealistic or undesirable. ~·for this reason

1
- I 

~ 
am ~~t reco=mendin.g ~ actions. But if the Congress wishes to 

reduce outlays further, I urge 

reductions I have identified. 

it to analyze the lCst Bf additional 

I will \~cooperate with the 

Congress if it wishes to make further budget cuts. 

I hope that the Congress and the Executive can--~vork together 

rapidly and effectively toward the important goal of budget restraint. 

THE ~niTE HOUSE, 
I' 

Novenber , 1974. 



Further Budget Cuts Not Re ,:om::tt~nd ·:d 
(()utlays in millions) 

Public works programs -- Defer new 
construction starts and land acqui
sition. slow project schedules and 
stop ~arginal projects: 

Cc:::-p.:s of Engineers •••••••.••••. 
B~:::-=au of Reclamation •••••••••• 

Transp~==ation -- Defer 22% of Federal 
aid hi~~way program ••.. · .•••..•..•• 

Envirou=e~tal Protection Agency -
Rescind funds to reimburse munici
palities for sewage facility con
struction build without any grant 
agree~=~t or other Federal c~mmit-

1975 
reduction 

112 
20 

50 

ment to share the costs ••••••••••• 100 

HEW -- Rescind $415 million for 
Title I of the ~lemeritari a~d 
Secondary Education program •. 

Decrease Vocational Rehabili
tation matching rate for State 
grants from 80% to 75% •••• ~ •• 

HUD -- Postpone start-~p of the new 
community development program 
for six months to July 1~ 1975 

Withhold Mod~l Cities funds 
carried over;from 1974 ·and rely 
on 1975 funds and community 

155 

·15 

150 

development block grants ••••• 50 

RUD and SBA --Sell loan assets...... 400 

Justice -- Defer $241 million of LEAA 
grants ...................... a ••••• 44 

---

'IAB B 

J!f~ect 
on 

1976 

250 
84 

300 

189 

80 

300 

160 .. 
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Labor -- Rescind increase o7er 
budget for Comprehensive 
~anpower Assistance ••••.••• 

Enact legislation to termi
nate t~e Work Incentive 
program ................... . 

Treasu:y -- Allocate General Revenue. 
Shari~; ?ay~ents ever an additional 
four :;,:..:arter.s .•...•.•....••..•.•.• 

VA -- Z~act legislation to defer 
divide~ds under veterans life in
surance programs effective 
January 1, 1975 ••••••. ; ••••••..••• 

All agencies -- Freeze grade promo
tions for federal and military 
personnel for 90 days ..•••••.••••• 

ff'-+--1,.. •""'-"'""""..., ............... . 

1975 
reduction 

175 

125 

888 

160 

40 

EffE:;ct 
on 

19f7 6 

42 

320 

1,905 

344 

3,.974 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
Tab C 

WASHINGTO:-< 

DRAFT HESSAGE 

TO TEE COXGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

7hd-
~ast month I sent a 31-point economic program to the Congress. 

*lf ;:::-:g:;::oa:r!. :t'iia& I a81!!!il!!!:eil 'tvas a balanced one. It was designed to 

help con~rol infla~ion and, at the same time, to help those pe~esas 
~ 

ltRi a~ a~ hardest by inflation and by the slack that has developed 
A 

in so~e sectors of the economy. 

Responsible restraint of government spending is an integral part 

of my economic program.. Thus, I am grateful that both the House and 

~~ .. • . . I 
the S~nate aaPe ele&•l¥ indicate agreement 

• I -

reduce government &~;~: 
,.:rtth the nec..cs:;ity to 

In my October 8 Hessage to the Congress, I pledged to{:::::::: 

package of proposed actions to reduce the 1975 budget. I therefore 

asked the heads of the Federal agencies to undertake a thorough review 

of 1975 expenditures. 
a.-~ 

Today I W!Mlt 'tg l"iipwat on the results of this 

review and present1my specific·recommendations for reducing Federal 

outlays. 

First, let me point out what is happening to the budget. tfuen 

the current fiscal year began last July 1, budget outlays for the year 
~ 

were estimated ~e $305.4 billion. Recent develop~ents in the 
L« ,(.c ...<.... --

economy have hQea aa@~g to our expected expenditures • 

.. 
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Ro~evar~ estimated spend~ng for the Defense Departmcn~rs 

military programs has decreased by $2.2 billion, largely as a 

result of congressional action. Spending by the En,TirOI\ntental 

Protection Agency and the DepartQent of Health, Education, and 

Welfare is also running below previous estimates. 

!cterest rates are up, so that interest on the public debt 

is ncY expected to be $1.5 billion mo~e than the estimate last 

June. ~e~erans benefits will also be higher. 

Ec~ever, the most significant change is the increased aid 

to the jobless -- including the additional programs I proposed 
~ 

last month-- that .-...added $2.7 billion to the budget. This 

increase is not only avoidable, it is necessary as a .means of 

easing the burden on those <vho are most affected by current 

economic stress. 

Taking these developments into account, my present recom

Aff>C:.•;v··.Smendations for $4.6 billion of budget reductions will result 
ohhtln 

*'bD • 

I \ . l 

in a budget total of $299 .• 5 billion before considering $2.7 bi~-

lion increased spending for aid to the unemployed. They repre-

sent a ~ajor effort at budgetary restraint. It would be unwise, -
in my vie~r1, to ad·d ·.-. additional dollar • reductions for each 

I' 
dollar of increased aid to the unemployed. 

. The changes outlined above are summarized and compared to 

last year's actual expenditures in the following table. 

--
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(fiscal yaars; dollar amounts in billions) 

Act;;a.l 1974 
eAps~litures ••••.••• 

1973 
~ . . .. ) 

-- .J.. ~s-cl!!!a""e ••• 

Cha=gas (including 
the~; proposed) ••••• 

Presa~:ly proposed 
levals for 1975 ••••• 

1975: ?ercent changa 
since Julj- 1. · ...... . 

1975: Percent change 
over 1974 ••••••••••• 

1 Nondefense. 

Interest 
on the 
public 

Defense debt 

$78.4 $ 29.3 

85.8 31.5 

-2.6 +1.5. 

83.2 33.0 

-3% +5% 

+6% +13% 

Payments to 
individuals 
and grantsl 

$·139.5 

166.0 

-1.4 

164.6 

-:1% 

+18% 

Other 
govern."'nent 

$ 21.2 

22.1 

-.7 

. 21.4 

-3% 

+1% 

The 1975 outlay estimates can be affected significantly by 

. ~ 

Total 

$268.4 

305.4 

-3.2 

302.2 

-1% 

+13%. 

variations in income from oil lease sales on the Outer Continental ;· ' . 

Shelf. If the current schedule ~ease sales for environmental or. - ~ 
other reasons is not met, or if ~ bids ti<l!!!!'n el!lt ts },oe; significantly 

~~ less than anticipated, outlays cou d increase fe~ther -- possibly by 
1\ 

$3 billion or more . 

/ 
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The reductions I a-~ to the Congress Hi.Jl rcquir.~ 
a nUJ:~ber of changes in basic legislation and in pending ap:H:-o--

. 
priations. I am also trans~itting proposed rescissions and 

deferrals, as required by the Congressional Budget and I~pound
..............,c..t"'..,..........C....C. 

ment Control Act, to a18\iiiioua red11~tions ia programs for which 

fu~ds have already been appropriated. The rescissions would 

result i~ decreased outlays of $ _____ million in 1975 and 

$ :illicn in 1976. Deferrals would reduce 1975 outlays by 

$ __ ~i:licn and 1976 outlays by million. 

~~e reductions I a~ focus on programs that have 

grown ra:;;li .. dly in recent years or that have been increased sub--stantially over 1illille budget proposals. In most cases, the 

level of 1975 outlays will be materially above actual spending 

last year. Even after the proposed cutbacks, Federal benefit 

payments to individuals and grants to State and local govern-

ments are estimated to reach $164.6 billion, $1.4 billion below 

the June estimate, but $25 billion, or 18%, above actual spend-

ing last year. 

While I am recommending further cuts in defense spending, 

I have ~a~Mt the substantial reductions already 

made by the Congresf. My cur.rent recommendation for defense 

spending is $83.2 billion, $2.6 billion below the june estimate. 

I 
' \ I believe that further cuts in defense spending would be um·lise. 

In determining which budget programs should be reduced, I 

have tried to re-a i.e act i :,.:Iii tte eliminate the unessential and to 

overcooe inequities. I have also tried to avoid th~~e actions 

that -.;;ould add to unemploynent or adversely affect those '~ 

lu:t~t · wn hurt most by inflation • 

• 

·. 
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- The $ [ 4. 6 J billion budget outlay reduction t no~·r propose .;,-:; 
1.;1... ~ 

mat 1, f _aE la:::g.: when compared 'tJith total Federal spending. }\.ever-

thelass, the Congress may find it difficult to agree \dth all my 

proposals. ~e Congress to accept them. The decreases are 
1\ 

esse::tial to demonstrate to the American people that the Federal 

C~va=-~ant is working seriously to restrain the growth of its spend-

i~g. ~nay are also a start toward the critical goal of gaining 

con~=~: over bcdgets in the future. 

J •• 

THE ~-THITE HOUSE, 

Noveober , 1974. 

I' 

--



THE WHIT=: H,::)\.JSE: 

WA.S H II'\: G:o;·-; 

TO Th~ CO~GRESS 0? THE UNITED STATES: 

Las~ 2onth I sent a 31-point economic program to the 
-p..,.,v 

Cong=;ss. ~ progr~~ 5~•~ I ~~~~i@@ei was a balanced one. 

It was . .:.~signed to help control .inflation and, at the same 
~ 

time, t:o b.elp those pii:WliUilRIB u:Re et:Fe lol::i,:a hardest by infla-
1\ 

tion anc by the slack that has developed in some sectors 

of the econo::J.y. 

Responsible restraint of governme~t spending is an 

integral part of my economic program. Thus; I am grateful 
.e...c . 

that both the House and the Senate hsve elearlJ indicate! ~ 

agreement with the necessity to reduce government ~t,:~i • 

~y 
~ta 

October 8 Message to the Congress, I pledged to 

package of proposed actions to reduce the 1975 

:budget. I therefore asked the heads of Federal agencies to 
;· .· ' . 

, undertake a thorough review of 1975 expenditures. Today I 
~-~ . 
llliitat ~ on the resu.l ts of this reviet·l and present 

my specific recorr~endations for reducing Federal outlays. 

First, let .me point out t.vhat is happe!ling to the budget. 

When the current fiscal year began last July 1, J::?!,ldget 

\ ~·· 

~"' .... '-t'-.--
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o-.1/ 
outlays for the yeur \•Jere estimut~c~ t 2 s-:;os. ~; hilJion. 

~ 
Recent developments in the economy have bwi!:U iiet:i.:..ag to our 

• expected expenditures. Specifically, increased aid to the 

jobless--including the additional progr.ams I proposed last 

month--~ added $2.7 billion to the budget. This increase 

is not only unavoidable, it is necessary as a means of 

easing- ::2::e bt!rden on those \vho are· most affected by current 

econor::.i.:: st:::ess. 

I~~e=es~ rates are also up, so that interest on the 

public c~t is now expected to be $1.5 billion more than the 

estimate last June. Veterans benefits will also be higher. 

2 

Howe7er, es.timated spending for the Defense Department.' s 

military programs has decreased by $2.2 billion, largely as 

a result of congressional action. Spending by the Environ-

mental Protection Agency and the Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare is also running bel0\-1 previous estimates. 

Taking ~~ese developments into account, my present 

reco~~endations for $4.6 billion of budget reductions will 

·result in a budget total of $302.2 billion. ~ilkitll!i~~fChis 
~ . 

exceeds the $300 bi}lion tar?~1:- I had seti\you \vill n~te 

that.it does so by less than the $2.7 billion of very 

necessary increases· in aid to the jobless • 

• 
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Tha fiscal year 1975 budget actions 

and the Congress since July l, including 
~~ . 

those !81••~•n pro-

posed/\ can be surr~arized and compared to last year's actual 

expenditures as follm·lS: 

{fiscal years; dollar arrou.l'lts in billions) 

Defense 

Actual 1974 
experC2t~es •••••••.• $ 78.4 

1975 Bt:.dget 
(July l es+-..L.:.-ate) •••• 85.8 

Changes (' l ~· .l..!.i.C nrnng 
those ;:::o,90sed) •••••• -2.6 

Prese..11r1y pro:posed 
levels 1975 •••••• 83.2 

.. - "" ...... - ~· .. ----- ...... ~- ·-· . .... - .. 

1975: Pe:::ce.'1.t c:b..ange 
since July 1 •••.••••• -3% 

1975: Perce.'r1t change 
over 1974 •.•...•.. ~·· +6% 

I'· 

1 Nondefense. 

Interest 
on the 
public 
debt 

$29.3 

31.5 

+1.5 

33.0 

+5% 

+13% 

Payments to· 
individuals Other 
and grantsl governrrent Total 

$139.5 $"21.2 $ 268.4 

166.0 22.1 305.4 

-1.4 -.7 -3.2 

164.6 21 .. 4 302.2 

-:-1% -3% -1% 

+18% +1% +13% 

/. --



The 1975 outlay estimates can be affect~d significantly 

by variations in income from oil lease sales on the Outer 
t . 

Continental Shelf. This income is treated in the budget as 

an offset to spen.ding. If the current schedule :~ lea.;;e 

sales is not met--for environmental or other reasons-- or if 
~ 

the bi~s ~l!':R ~uli '&2 'bsii significantly.less than anticipated, 

~ outl=.7s ::.Jula.. increase El!iJ!i!:lst@!~--by $3 billion or more. 
- I\. 

~~s reductions I ~ to the Congress will 

requi~e a na~er of changes in basic legislation and in 

pending appropriations. I am also transmitting proposed 

rescissions and deferrals, as required by the Congressional 

Budget and Irr.poundment Control Act, to ~-~<-· aehie: e ., s..._ i 2as 

- progrw.-as for \vhich funds have already been appropriated. 

The rescissions \·lOnld resu1 t :i.n decreased ont-.l:::tys of 

$ million in 1975 and $ million in 1976." Deferrals ----- -----
would reduce 1975 outlays by $ ____ million and 1976 outlays 

by $ million. ---
The reductions I focus on programs that· 

t. .. 

have groT,,m rapidly in recent years or that have been increased 

, substa~~ially ove~;~budget proposals. In most cases, the 

level of 1975 outlays will be materially above actual spend-

ing last year. Even after the proposed cutbacks, Federal 

benefit payments to individuals and grants to State and local 



,· 
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governments are estimated to reach $164.6 ~illion, $1.4 bil-

lion l;:>elm·l the June estimate, but $25 billion, or 18%, above 

actual spending last year. 

cuts in defense spend-

ing, 

alreaa'.~ !:.ade ·by the Congress. :r.1y current recommendation for 

defe~se spe~ding is $83.2 billion, $2.6 billion below the 

June eS~~2~te. I believe that further cuts in defense spend-

ing wot:ld be l.l!l~·dse. 

In determining which budget programs should be reduced, 

I have tried to ' 0 1Liten8 ita eliminate the less essential 

E ""' and to cverco~e inequities. I have tried to avoid blulii 

actions that would add to unemployment or adversely affect 

those 'tlli:x ii 1 il$ 
1 

&8Jt hurt most by inflation. 

• The $4.6 billion budget outlay reduction I now ~repose 
~ 
~ net i.J.. 1 r large when compared irli th total Federal 

spending. Nevertheless, the Congress may find it difficult 

to ag.ree with all my proposals • ~he Congress to 

accept them. The-decreases are essential to demonstrate to 
/'· 

the A.lTie:rican people that the Federal Government is \·larking 

seriously to restrain the grmv-th of its spending. They are 

also a start to-v1ard the critical goal of gaining control over 

budgets in the future. 

THE t.VHITE HOUSE 

November , 1974 



November 26, 1974 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

NOTICE TO THE PRESS 

Please note a correction in the "Supplement to Message on 
Budget Restraint -- Actions Recommended. 11 

On Page 17, General Services Administration, Line 3 of the 
Text: 

11 ••• H. R. 15953 for 100, 000 long tons of tin, 118, million tror •.• u 

Correcting figure from 11 1., 000., 00011 to read "100, 00011 
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Office of the White House Press Secretary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

ACTIONS TO REDUCE 1975 SPENDING 

The President today is transmitting to Congress a message on 
actions needed to reduce 1975 spending. A variety of actions are 
needed to achieve the reductions proposed by the President. 
Some can be achieved by the Executive Branch under current law. 
Others require congressional action on appropriations or other 
legislation. Still others propose withdrawal (rescissions)or 
deferral of funds previously provided. 

SUMMARY OF THESE ACTIONS: 

Actions for Consideration by the Congress 

Effect on Federal Spending 
(in millions of dollars) 

1975 -
Enact new legislation transmitted 
with this message (12 actions) •••••••••••• -1,783 

Enact legislation previously transmitted 
and pending before the Congress (8 
actions) ................................... -896 

Modify appropriation bills now pending 
before the Congress (32 actions) ••••••••••• -337 

Consider revised appropriations' 
requests transmitted with this 
message (3actions) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -50 

Rescind (withdraw) funds previously 
provided (39 rescissions) •••••••••••••••••• -224 

Defer use of funds previously 
provided (41 deferrals) •••••••••••••••••••• -317 

TOTAL actions for consideration 
by the Congress (135) ••••••••••••••• -3,607 

Executive Actions Under Current Law 

(11 actions) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -979 

TOTAL PROPOSED REDUCTIONS (146) ••••••••••• -4,586 

, 

1976 -
-3,250 

-1,798 

-281 

-30 

-227 

+18 

-5,568 

-1,110 

-6,679 



EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
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OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS 
SECRETARY 

-----------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

Last month I sent a 31-point economic program to 
the Congress. That program was a balanced one, both 
dealing with the forces of inflation and anticipating 
the possibility of recessionary pressures. It was, and 
remains, my particular concern to help those hardest hit 
by inflation and by the slack that has developed in some 
sectors of the economy. 

Responsible restraint of government spending is an 
integral part of my economic program. The Congress has 
publicly proclaimed its support of restraint. In June 
the Senate voted 74-12 in favor of legislation to hold 
Federal spending to $295 billion. In September the Joint 
Economic Committee unanimously recommended holding spending 
to $300 billion. Last month the House voted 329-20 for a 
budget target of the same level. 

Soon after I took office I asked the heads of Federal 
agencies to undertake a thorough review of 1975 expenditures. 
In my October 8 Message to the Congress, I pledged to forward 
a package of proposed actions to reduce the 1975 budget. 
Today I am reporting on the results of this review and pre-· 
senting my specific recommendations for reducing Federal 
outlays. 

First, it is important to understand what has been 
happening to the budget. When the current fiscal year began 
last July 1, budget outlays for the year were estimated at 
$305.4 billion. 

Interest costs for Federal borrowing are now 
expected to be $1.5 billion more than the estimate last 
June. 

The Congress has also added to 1975 budget pressures. 
Congressional reductions in some programs have been more 
than offset by actions it has taken to increase spending 
in others. Particularly disappointing was the Congressional 
unwillingness to join with me in deferring for three months 
a Federal pay raise. This cost the taxpayers $700 million. 
Equally discouraging was the passage by Congress over my 
veto of the Railroad Retirement bill costing $285 million 
this year and $7 billion over the next 25 years. 

There have been some reductions in expected spending 
levels. The Environmental Protection Agency will spend 
less than planned because anticipated schedules for sewage 
treatment construction have not been met. 

more 
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However, the most significant change is the increased 
aid to the jobless -- including the National Employment 
Assistance Act I proposed last month-- that added $2.7 
billion to the budget. This increase is necessary to ease 
the burden on those who are most affected by current economic 
stress. 

Taking these developments into account, my present 
recommendations for $4.6 billion of budget reductions will 
result in a budget total of $299.5 billion before consider
ing $2.7 billion increased spending for aid to the un
employed. These recommendations represent a major effort 
at budgetary restraint. It would be unwise, in my view, to 
add additional dollar reductions for each dollar of increased 
aid to the unemployed. 

The fiscal year 1975 budget actions by the Executive 
and the Congress since July 1, including those I now pro
pose, are summarized and compared to last year's actual 
expenditures as follows;. 

CHANGES IN BUDGET SPENDING 
(Fiscal years; dollar amounts in billions) 

Interest 
on the Payments 

Defensel 
Public for Ind~-
Debt vi duals Other 

Actual 1974 
expenditures •••• $78.4 $29.3 $110.1 $50.5 

1975 Budget 
(July 1 estimates) 85.8 31.5 130.5 57.6 

Changes (including 
those proposed) .• -2.6 +1.5 +1.0 -3.2 

Presently proposed 
levels for 1975 •• 83.2 33.0 131.5 54.4 

1975: Percent change 
since July 1 •.• -3.0% +4.8% +.7% -5.5% 

Total 

$268.4 

305.4 

-3.3 

302.2 

-1.1% 

1975: Percent change 
over 1974....... +6.1% +12.6% +19.4% +7.8% +12.6% 

1Department of Defense, Military and Military Assistance. 
2Nondefense 

' 
The 1975 outlay estimates can be affected significantly 

by variations in income from oil lease sales on the Outer 
Continental Shelf. This income is treated in the budget as 
an offset to spending. If the current schedule of lease 
sales is not met, for environmental or other reasons, or if 
the bids are significantly less than anticipated, outlays 
could further increase -- possibly by $3 billion or more. 

more 

, 
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The reductions I propose to the Congress will require 
a number of changes in basic legislation and in pending 
appropriations. I am also transmitting proposed rescissions 
and deferrals, as required by the Congressional Budget and 
Impoundment Control Act, to reduce programs for which funds 
have already been appropriated. The rescissions would result 
in decreased outlays of over $200 million in 1975. Deferrals 
would reduce 1975 outlays by over $300 million. 

Normally, funds are already being withheld when 
reports on rescissions and deferrals are transmitted to 
the Congress. Recognizing that these rescissions and 
deferrals are an integral part of a more far reaching and 
comprehensive proposal, I will not begin to withhold funds 
for the affected programs until December 16 although the 
law permits me to do so immediately. 

The reductions I propose focus on programs that 
have grown rapidly in recent years or that have been 
increased substantially over budget proposals. In most 
cases, the level of 1975 outlays will be materially above 
actual spending last year. Even after the proposed cut-~ 
backs, Federal benefit payments to individuals are estimated 
to be $131.5 billion. This is $1.0 billion above the July 
estimate, and $21.4 billion, or 19%, above actual spending 
last year. 

While I am recommending further cuts in defense 
spending, I have taken into account the substantial reduc~
tions already made by the Congress. My current expectation 
for defense spending is $83.2 billion, $2.6 billion below 
the June estimate. I believe that further cuts in defense 
spending would be exceedingly unwise, particularly at this 
time. 

In determining which budget programs should be 
reduced, I have tried to eliminate the less essential and 
to overcome inequities. I have tried to avoid actions that 
would unduly add to unemployment or adversely affect those 
hurt most by inflation. 

The $4.6 billion budget outlay reduction I now 
propose is not large when compared with total Federal 
spending. Nevertheless, the Congress may find it diffi·
cult to agree with all my proposals. I strongly urge the 
Congress to accept them and join with me in this belt 
tightening. The reductions are essential to demonstrate 
to the American people that the Federal Government is working 
seriously to restrain its spending. They are also a start 
toward the imperative of gaining control over budgets in the 
future • 

.. 

THE WHITE HOUSE , 

November 26, 1974. 

GERALD R. FORD 

#### 

.) 
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1975 BUDGET 

PROPOSALS FOR THE NOVEMBER, 1974, PRESENTATION OF 

REVISED ESTIMATES AND REDUCTIONS TO THE CONGRESS 
- ==:::::::::----

T~c;J 
c;J Jt7g . 

(!. 'i I z_ _,;_, ];>o D ) 

October 1974 

/ ,.,., . 
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CURRF:NT OUTLOOK 
1975 AND 1976 BUDGET 

(Dollars in billions) 

June estimate . ....•............................ 

Congressional action and inaction expected ••••• 

Reestimates and other changes ••••.••••••••••..• 

Total . ................... • .•. -• ............ . 

Potential reductions .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Potential total ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Revised offshore oilland receipts •••••••••••••• 

Revised potential total ••••••••••••••••••• 

Receipts, current estimate ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Potential deficit ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 

1975 

305.4 

1.6 ] 
) 

-.5 ] 

306.6 

-7.5 a/ 

299.1 

2.5 

301.6 

293.7 

7.9 

Estimat:ed decrease-Tn-numoer of: persons employed by end of FY 1976 
as a result of potential reductions: 

*-·-~·-- ---- .~:~ ... !oo.-..--

Direct: 
Federal 
Other 

Indirect 

Total 

"·' 

34,000 
14~,000 
194,000 

370,000 G 

1976 

339.0 

6.9 

345.9 

-10.3 a/ 

335.6 

335.6 

320.6 

15.0 



HAJOR BUDGET CHANGES 
(Budget Outlays in billions of dollars) 

, 

1975 
1974· June Current Potential Potent~al June 

Actual estimate estimate reductions total estinate 

Defense, including mili-
tary assistance •••••••••• 78.4 85.8 83.4 1.0 82.4 96.0 

' 
Labor {' 1 ., . .1nc uaJ..ng unem-

ployment insu,rance} •••••• 9.0 11.6 14.6 0.3 14.3 11.1 

Social security programs •• 55.9 65.1 64.7 0.2 64.5 72.4 

I:1terest on the public 
debt ........................ 29.3 31.5 33.0 33.0 31.9 

Environmental 
Protection Agency •••••••• 2.0 4.1 3.1 0.2 2.9 4.9 

Y..J e te!:" ans Administration ••• 13.3 14.0 15.5 1.2 14.3 14.7 

Offshore oi1land re-
ceipts •••••.••••••••••••• -6.7 -8.0 -5.5 -5.5 -a.o 

All other .•••..••••••••••• 87.2 101.3 100.3 y 4.6 95.7 116.0 

Total ................ 268.4 305.4 309.1 7.5 301.6 339.0 

!/ Assumes succe§sful offset of FHLBB forward commitment program. 

1976 
Current Effect. of 
estir:-\ate 1975 Reductions 

93.0 1.1 

20·. 4 0.5 

74.3 o·. 6 

33.2 

3.4 

15.9 1.1 

-8.0 

113.7 7.0 
"' 

345.9 10.3 

?~c:;s·..:~ ~:.:--.g 
.... ~·-"':' 
'-v ""'~ ..... 

91.9 

19.9 

73.7 

33.2 

3.~ 

1.;.s 

-8.0 

106.7 

335.6 

I 

' I 
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nrrr Ar.rr.•:s 
*Frcc:e miiitnry promotions (re~cission) 
*Stretch rrenli~tncnt bonuses (rescission) 
*Reduce Pe:crve strcn.gths (rescission) 
*Pcducc proDcrty naintcnnnce 10% (rescission) 
* !'Nh•..:C dC1 '0t r.l~intenance 5~.; (rescission) 

*Pectn~t:.' :tb·. sea li ground operations 5\1.> (r.escission) 
*Cut civil :ian cnp 1 oymcnt 20,000 (rcsci ssion) 
*l\uthllrize r1l! !!ills oil sale (lc~islation) 

PHOCII!'n'T:~~T, P.fiD, 01NSTRIICTION 

*P~J~te ndd~d aircraft (F-111, A-70) (rescission) 
"'1\cfc•r ghirhui li1inf! (Trident. DLGN, SSN) (i!cferral) 
*l eclqc(' :u:1!'10 h'rli ·reserve t:trt:ct (<~cfcrral) 

*Dcf·'r tClrPcdo procurcmE.'nt (deferral) 
r nee l~ftlt ~1rOf!r::ms (defcrr::tl) 
flcfer con~truction 75~.; {deferral) 
Pcdncc intcll. act~vitics (rescission). 

.~uhtotal Proc. , TH;D, Con. 

TOTAL 

1nclt: !cd i'n Sllr.lfll<lry 

1975 mmr;r:T REDUCTinN Slfl<IH/\RY 
[)F.PARTHF.NT OF DEFENSE 

($ in millions) 

Total TOA Outlay ~0 

TOA Cut Cut TOA Cut --- - ---
27 27 
59 59 

1,406 76 76 
1, 061 107 80 10 
3,783 !'IS 76 5 

78 65 5 
77 77 4 

125 

519 594 

319 319 36 100 
3, 15(J 1,068 M 34 

89·1 245 7-1 27 
135 45 9 33 

8,682 130 R6 2 
924 290 - 87 31 

3,570 93 so 3 --- --
2,190 406 

2,709 1,000 **'* 

** I l~ntificd, hut not supported by the Secretary of Dcfcn!'e 
~ 

Cctohcr 24' 1974 

P.mpl. 1976 Offered l'Y In 
F.ffcct Out~ay E_ffcc!_ _Ay.._c.!!. cr *: Favor Ormo~c j ---- - - --

55 
- +19 59 

76 
(P) 6,000 -18 89 
(f) 5,000 -19 152 
(P) 5,000 

-13 131 
(f) 20 , 000 -240 77 

-148 59 ---- -- ---
(P) 11) 000 -419 60S 
(F) 25,000 

(P) 3,000 -155 34 .. 
-211 15 

(P) 2,000 -1:?3 52 
-13 ~ 

(P) 7,000 - 3tl 105 
(P) 5,000 -SO 87 

-30 --- ---
(P) 17,000 -6<16 ~02 

·! 

(P) 28,000 -1,065 1 ' " 
(F) 25,000 



BUDGET TOTALS BY AGENCY 
, (Outlays in millions of dollars) 

1975 
1974 June Congressional Reestimates Current Potent~al Potent~ai Ef.i;ect on 

Actual estimate changes etc. estimate reduction % total :1976 

Defense, including mili- ' 
tary assistance ••••.•••• 78,444 85,800 -2,596 196 83,400 -1,000 (t) 82,400 

( 

"-1,065 ' 
Agriculture ••••••••••••• 9,767 8,876 . 180 -241 8,815 -734 (8) 8,081 -894 
Com..'Tte rce .••••••••••••••• 1,455 1,719 -28 -27 1,664 -3 3 (2} 1,631 -66 .. Corps of Engineers •••••• 1,655 1,705 59 50 1,813 -152 /B) 1,661 -250 
Health, Education, and 

Vlelfare •••••••••••••••• 93,735 110,959 1,190 -2,057 \ 110,092 -2,433 (Z) 107,659 -4,148 
Housing and Urban 

Development •••••••••••• 4,786 6,080 -19 -100 5,961 -216 (q.) 5,745 -260 
Interior: 

Operating programs •••• 2,946 3,641 59 -39 3,662 -103 (3J 3,559 -22 

Offsetting receipts ••• -1,079 -1,113 -38 -1,151 (--) -1,151 
Justice ••••••••••••••••• 1,797 2,137 -30 -60 2,047 .. ' -60 (3) 1,987 -164 
Labor .................... 8,966 . 11,643 1,444 1,529 14,616 -273 (Z) 14,343 -468 
State ..•••.••••••••••••• 730 793 -12 71 852 -3 (i') 849 
Transportation •••••••••• 8,112 9,313 -175 -64 9,074 -153 (Z) 8,921 -410 
Treasury •••••••••••••••• 35,993 38,682 -.45 1,476 40,113 -514 (I) 39,599 -1,079 
Atomic Energy Cornmis-

2, 307" sion ••••.•••.••••..•••• 3,014 14 23 3,051 -80 {3) 2,971 
Environmental Protection 

Agency ••••••••••••••••• 2,032 4,073 14 -947 3,140 -213 (?) 2,927 
General Services Adminis-
tration •••••••.•••••••• -276 -833 39 28 -766 -160 (21) -926 -306 

National Aeronautics 
and Space Administra-
tion .................... 3,252 3,272 -18 2 3,256 -70 (z) 3,186 -45 

Veterans Administration. 13,337 14,160 1,332 29 15,521 -1,209 (8) 14,312 -1,109 
National Science # 

Foundat1qn ••••••••••••• 651 675 -s 670 -10 (1) 660 

• 
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1975 . 
+974 June Congress~onal Reest~mates Current Potent~al Potent~al Effect on 

Actual estimate changes etc. estimate 'reduction % total 1976 

Small Business 
Administration ••••••••• 753 471 -1 -so 420 -22 (5) ', 398 -12 
Cons~~er Product 
Safety Conunission •••••• 19 42· -9 33 -3 ('1) 30 -3 

National Foundation 
on the Arts and 

- Humanities ••••••••••••• 96 •'164 164 -16 (10) '148 -9 
Special Action Office 
for Drug Abuse 
Prevention ••.•••• ~ ••••• 21 38 11 49 -4 (B) 45 -6 

Three-month freeze 
on promotions ••.••••••• -38 (--) -38 

All other agencies •••••• 15,534 18,188 632 18,820 (--> 18,820 
Allowances •••••••••••••• 866 200 -316 750 (--) 750 
Undistributed 
offsetting receipts •••• -16,641 -18,927 -569 -19,496 -- (--}-19, 4 96 

Total ••••••••••••••••••• 268,392 305,438 1,602 -472 306,570 -7,4 99 (:l.) 299, 071 -10,316 
. 

Revised Offshore \ 
oilland receipts ••••• 2,500 2,500 -- (--) 2,500 

Revised totals •••••••••• 268,392 305,438 1,602 2,028 309,070 -7,499 (2) 301,571 - -10,316 

*·- less than .5%. 

/ . 
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R E 0 U C T I 0 N S P R 0 P 0 S E 0 F 0 R EACH AGENCY 

Note: In the following tables these symbols are used: 

(F) Federal employment ef.fect ) 
Estimated decrease in number of pers9ns c~ploycd 

(P). Private employment effect . 

~ (In red pencil) Item~ for Presidential review 

• 



, I'. 

1: 

I 
Title 

· · Redu~tfo~s '' 
I 
I 

~ ll ll 

, Fc~d Sta~p: Un~fo~ adherence of 
narginal tax rate fo~ all parti
cipants (admin. action & budget 

,I 

I C'n.: ld !\t;t. ~.tion: Intense 
en:-::-r7e .. :·;:;t of progr.an eligi
~ility (admin. action & budget 
~ :ncr.drr:en t) 

1
Special !-Ulk: Ter::r.inate in 
sc .. ools cp~::uting a school lunch 
pt~gr~n (legislation) 

' 

(.)Held snort-tero financing of 
agricultural e>~orts to $450 M 

l (adnini~trative action) 
I 

Eliminate· agriccL .. ural cor .. serva
tic-n cost-sharing (budget 
amend::rent.& rescission) 

Ter: . ..:!.!':.tc rural \later & se~ver 
~;:::c:n t pr~ grar:, (budget m:len.dmen t 
& rescission) 

'• 'r . •• 

·~ . 

, 
Total 

outlays 

3,998 • 

1,268 

Out.lay 
cut 

-:325 

-10 

130 -60 ,. 

700 -250 

""43 

48 -5 

DEP ARTNENT OF AGRIClJLTURE 
(In millions of dollars) 

Percentage· cut 
}3udget 

authority Outlays 

-8% -sr. 

-.07% -.07i~ 

.. 
-50% -46% 

-36% -36% 

-13% 

. -55% -10% 

~ . 

' 

Effect on 
employment 

-550(F) 

Effect 
on 1976 
outlays 

-650 

-24 

-100 

+80 

... 139 

-:43 

Offered 
by the 
agency 

-325 

-10 

-60 

-250 

-2 

·None 

In 
favor 

I • 



. 
. I • ; 
l : 
~ 
I 

I . ' 

~t } 
•• t\ - . 

• • I 

... .'l . 

,I 

.. 

~: ~ 

. ' 

.,. 
·' 

-, . .. 

' .. 

..... 

"ritle 

Reduce ~onstruction of conserva
tio-n proj1ects (watershed protec
tion) and technical assistance to 
landO'imers at·Hl oper.stors (budget 
i•i: .. :: d:::e.~ t) 

' 
Reduc-.: lnvestment levels for 
reforestation a.'1d timber stand 
i~prove~nt by two-thirds of 
Con;~cssional increase 
(rescission) 

.: 
Terminate Ycuth Conservation· ' 
Corps progrrur by Jan. 1, 1975 
(rescission)· 

Reduce gra~ts to States for 
forest fire control by amount of 

·Congressional addition (rescission) 

:~fer Congress:.cnal additions for 
ccnstructicn of forest recreation 
and research ·facilities. (deferral) · 

Reduce nutrition assistance ~nd 
fc raily c<;luc ~ion p·rogra'Tl by fUUOun t 
of Congrcssion .. l increase (budget 
a-nendment). 

Defer indefinitely implementation 
of'grants to rural communities 
fer fire protection. Congressiona.l 
add-on (budget areendment) 

, 

Total 
outlays 

386. 

51 

11 

24 

49 

'48 

' 3 

Outlay 
cut 

-15. 

-9 

-5 

-3 

-2. 

-3 

-3 

Percent~ge cut 
Budget 

authority Outlays 

-4lo 

.-20% 

-68% :-44% 

-20% -15% 

-2~ -5% 

-6% 

-100% - 100% 

• 

Effect on 
employnent 

-900F 
-2,700P 

250(F) 
330(P) 

190(F) 
1,490(P)_ 

lO(F) 
90(P) 

lOO(P) 

Effect 
041. 1976 
outlays . . 

-5 

-1 

-2 

-2 

-5 

Offered 
by t he 
agency 

-9 

None 

None 

-3 

-2 

-3 

. -3 

In 
f.,_ 

2 



Total 
Title · ourlays 

·i Rc:iuce rural development grants 
by a.;r.oun t of Congressional , 
addition (budget amend~ent) 7 

Other · 1 764 

,I TOTAL I 8,815 
II 

I 

.: .. 

. . . . 
I' 

., 
.. 

,. 'I \ r 

.. 
t I 1 ,f ,. I· J • -""'!" r ..... ,, . 

I. 

Percentase 
Outlay Budget 

cut 

- 1 

- 734 

authority 

- 29% 

~ -
.:..s% 

~ ... '"T1't .. ~· ~ -m:~ . ,. . 

• 

cut 

Outlays 

. . 

- 14% 

..a% 

............. .. , ~~· 

:~· . 

') 

Eff.::!ct Offered 
Effect on on 1976 by the !.n 
employment outlays ngcncv favor f-E~! 

-3 -1 i' 
1,900(F) -894 -692 
4,710(P) 



Department of 
! 

~ 

.j 

ii ,. 
Total 

I; 
~ 

Title outlavs 

cvt subsidy 
, 

~Jo ::.eH contracts 
for ship co'nstruction; ' II deft:-r:r?-1 •. 260 , . 

.: 
l 

I' 
~ Re~\.lce fisheries and l .: 

'"* ather research programs 
' o:: ::o:~;; rescission and ;1 
'I de.:e:::-ral. 415 

I En~ trade ad jus tr..en t 
i:ss.:star.ce; deferral. 8 

~I 
r:::..d accelerated pt:blic 

J. 
vTOrl·.s grants )>f EDA; 
18gisla~ion. 34 

!l 
Sm32l reductions in several 
t:rcgra::-.s; res cessions and 
dc;.:crrals. 357 

1i 
H Other 590 ., 
.J ':'otal' 1,664 

1 Rcdt:.c.tion9' N~~ Recommended 

·~ !·1ir:~ri ty ~:.!si~.cz5 
d r">\" '' '1 ..... ~,r: .. 

-. L -'-.t;··C·'- I 

. . . 
62 

Commerce 

Outlay 
cut 

-10.0 

8.3 

- 1.9 

- 2.0 

-10. 8. 

. ----
-33 

.. - 3. s 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Perccntase cut Effect o::fered 
Budge.t Effect on on .l976 ·by .. the. In 

·a·u thori t:t: ··~lays · ·employrr..ent ·outlays aqency favor Cp;:;cscf. 
. . . 

~ . ~ 

8 ' ,Q· 
~~ ~ - 60% - 4% * -42 

VA.' . ;J 

i - 2.5% - 2% 30 {F) - 3 -4.3 
20(P) 

-100% -24% S(F) - 5 -1.9 i. 
-100% - 6% ~O(F) - 8 -2.0 ~~ 

6% - 3% 3C(F) - a -10.3 { 
-3.5 -

- 14% - 2% 75(F) -66 -26 .. -.a20(P) 

lO% ' 6% 325(P) -l.5 -3.5 
• J . • . I . • 

·. · ·* Tht!.re \.rill{'be l-ittle or no etr.ployn;ent ii:Ipact in FY 1975. ·. By the end of FY ' l976 there could be up to 4000 'fe;.•er 'jobs in so:::e cc::m;::it.ies if 

~ 
the shi1.n-ard~· ~re .nGt .able to compete 'for Navy or private contracts. 

' • • ' I I " t• ' t . . :·· .. . . . . . ' . . 
' 



Title 

Alt. 1 (1) Defer new 
construction 
starts and land 
acquisition and 
slovl project 
schedules and 
(2) cancel 
planned contract 
2.wards \·Ji thout 
regard for merit 

Alt. 2 (1) Defer new 
construction 
starts and land 
c:cquisition and 
s lm·1 project 
schedules and (2) 
stop marginal 

, 

Total 
Outlays 

1813 

projects 1813 

Outlay 
··cut 

152y 

1975 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Corps of Engineers - Civil 

(in millions of dollars) 

Percentage Cut 
Budget. Effect on 

Employment Authority · ·outlays 

11% 8% 

11% 8% 

Loss 8000 
construc
tion jobs 21 

Loss 8000 
construc
tion jobs· '!:../ 

Effect 
on 1976. 
Outlays 

-200 

-250 

!/ Includes $42 M cut in outlay in the process of being transmitted to the Congress. 

Y ;l;.r;.qludes 3000 jobs from previous deferral action. 

~. 

Offered 
by the 
Agency 

40 

40 

Attachment A 

In Favor Opposed 

-· 
:,, . (' ·:, ·> 



'I'i tlc 

Health 

Food and Drug 
Administration 

Health Services 
Administl"ation ..... . 

Center for Disease 
Ccntrol ............ . 

National Institutes 
of Her.lth ......... . 

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, 
and r·. ·;en tal Health 
Administration . .... 

Health Resources 
Administration .. .. 

As ... t. Secretary 
for Heulth .. ..... . 

Medicare ........ . 

Medicaid . .. .... . . 

'i 

Total 
outlays 

~89· 

l, 142 

l 169 

1,791 

868 

1,155 

71 

13,767. 

6,661 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

SUMMARY 

(In millions of dollars) 
, 

1975 
Pcrcenta9:e cut Effect 

Outlay Budget Effect on on.-1976 
cut· ·authority · Outl·als 

I 

· ·employment ·outl·ays 

-3 -2 -3 

-73 -6 -73 

-11 -7 -19 

-131 -7 -187 

-30 -3 -62 

-53 -s -231 

• 
-3 -4 - 4 

-473 -3 -1,308 

-379 -6 -816 

i 
·. 
~· 
·:~ ,. 

" 
·; ... 

'Offered 
by .. t he .. In 

· ·ag·ency ··favor Opposed .. 
, 
'·. ... 

-:1 .. 
!' 
,. 

-11 '1 

,_ 

.. 
-1 

,. 
·: 

. -49 . 

. 
-8 · . . .. 

. .. 
-26 

-1 
~ •.. 
. . .. 

-86 
\ ... 

_,/ .;. 

-146 :'!'· 
··: .. 
t; 
.; 

·. 



,, 
DEPARTMENT OF HE~LTI-I, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 2 

: . 
SU~·IMARY r 

' ' 
·~ 

·!'~ 

:. 

(In millions of dollars) 
.. . . 
-·-.-, . 

1975 
Percentage cut Effect Offered 

Tot.:tl Outlay Budget Effect on · on .. l9 76 by. the . · I n 

.. 
·.; 
: 

fJ.1 i t ·lc outluys cut authority · Outl·ays · ·ernp 1·oyrne n t ·outl·ays · ·ag·ency · ·favor Opposed -.:...--- . .. . .. 
·: 

:·· 
r. · ~a· on 6,913 -126 -2 -176 -25 . . .............. . 

; --- ----
• f 

~ 
.. , Jr .1ance ... . 76;693 -537 -1 1, 255 -502 . . - ---------

' . 
~:1 .:-llanco~·s .......... . 668 -614 -92 -14 -605 '_\ 

l' 

. • 1101092 -2,433 xxxx -2., xxxx 4,148 1. 461 .L " :.. :J ~ 
. .. 
•·. -. 
~ . 
: 

... 
"'• .. 
; . .. . , 
·. 
·:. . ; 

~ 

""'·· 
: ~ 

.. 

. 

.:,~ . 
.. 

" \ . .. 
... 
) 



• 

DEPAR'H:ENT OF I-:E.i\LTII, EDUCl\'rim: 1 l\ND viELFJI.HE 
ALCCHOL, DRUG 1'J?.USE, IIJ<D HENTl\L HEI LTH ADHINISTR2\TION 

-..,_. 
.• Title 

, 

f~n. ing for ccrr~unity mental health· 
- ..... -~:::s. . 1Rescis.sion) ..•.•..•...•• ~ .••.•.....•• 

~·1ce fu.:1dir.g for drug treatreent slots. 
_scission) ................................... . 

--.::-:f'ort o:: all training commitments • 
to.'" ·- ..::. ..... s .... ic ... '1) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t;ce alcohol, drug abuse, and rr.cntal health 
: c~ and derr.onstration grants and contracts. 

:: c:!. s: ion) ................ , •...........•...••• 

:~e - :.u--..inistrc-,tive and information costs. 
( ... ~ .; nistrative action and rescission) •••••••••• 

"~- r 

Total - ADAHHA 

--tior-s net reco:.:;cndcd : 
c _;:: cor~~ itrr : t costs suncort to 50 

.:-.t. (":cscissicn) .... ....•..•.•............ 

-~:te all clinical training co~mitments. 
'. es~ission) ................................... . 

~ce drug treatr..ent slots by 6,000. (Rescission) 

Total 
Outlay 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

838 

869 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

(In millions of dollars) 

Outlays 
cut 

- 9 

- 4 

- 3 

- 7 

- 7 

-30 

- 9 

- 3 

- 2 

1975 
Pt:rcentage cut 
Budget 

Authority Outlays 

-19 \ - 3% 

Effect on Ereplo;~ent 

Possible minimal layoffs (P) 

Possible minimal layoffs (P) 

Possible minimal layoffs (P) 

Possible minimal layoffs (P) 

Possible layoffs (F) 

.• 
Possible mini~l layoffs (P) 

Possible minimal layoffs (P) 

Possible minimal layoffs (P) 

Effect Offered 
on 1976 by the In 
Outlavs Aoency Faver 

-22 lio 

-10 

-16 No 

-12 -3 !I 

- 2 -s 2/ 

-62 -a 

-23 l.:'o 

-11 

- 9 l~o 

__ ... · =..-r 19/S fl:OF-:>sed 25% reduction in outlays for new awards and 5% reduction in outlays of continuations \>th ilc this proposal reduces , e:-:.::c:-t for 
c-~g a use treatr.,ent demonstrations, new awards 75-100% and continuations 10% for research projects and 20% for service denonstration prcjects. 

Y HE'i: for 1SI7S proposed a reduction of $7 million in budget authority while this .r;•roposal includes an additional reduction of $4 million in l::.udg~t 
authority. 

- - . -·~~:: ~ 

' 
.I 



DEPARTl-illNT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

• 

I 

.~.:.tle 

Reduce administrative overhead 
- ~·:::rs€;s by $1 million {Rescission) •••••••••• 

• -: ·.;·s i::":.::a!:'.t.:.ral :'ood research by 10% 
.~scission) • •••• : • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••• . 

-i:::continue direc.t FDA inspections 
:.: r:-etradone maintcl~a:lce centers 
Fe;cissio::) .•.....• . •• • • ••.••• • • • •• • ••••••• 

Total 
'outlays 

26 

9 

2 

Ot....lter. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 152 

Total FDA .• • • • •• •••• • ••••••••••••• • 189 

'p ·~·,.,: 

. _:a ·~.:tions ~.Tot Recc!:'~eneed: 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINIS'l'RATION 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut ..... 

O~tlay Budget 
cut authority O~tlays 

- 1 -4% -4S.S 

-1 -10\ -10\ 

- 1 - SO\ - 50% 

-3 -2\ - 2r.s 

~elay in constr~ction of National Center for ToxicolJbical Researc~ (Rescission) 

2. 2 - . 3 -100\ - 14\ 

--------- --·----· ~ .. ...:. . -

' 

Effect on Employment 

Negligible effect on 
FDA employment (F) 

Negligible effect on 
FDA e~ployment (F) 

Negligible effect on 
FDA employment (F) 

NONE 

Effect 
on 1976 
outlays 

- 1 

- 1 

- 1 

- 3 

-. 6 

Offered 
by the 
agency 

- 1 

- 1 

!n 
favor 

. .. 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH I EDUCATION I AND I WELFARE 

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRkTION 

(In millions of dollars) 
, 

1975 
Percentage cut 

Title 
Total · Outlay 

outlays cut 
Budget Effect on 

·authority Outlays · ·empl·oyment 

Effect Offered 
on .. l976 by. the .. 
·outl·ays · ·ag·ency 

@)Merge existing categorical 
project grant prcgram into 
c~e State br-mu!a grant and 
reduce total pri)gram funding 
by 20% (re~cission and sub
stantive legisl?tion): 

. !~eighborh-:)od health centers 
State formula grant ....... .. 
Maternal and Child Health .. 

238 -20 ) -- ) 
94 -9 ) -- ) 

229 -32 ) -- ) 

. Marg~nal impact on 
community-based 
employment (P) 

In 
· ·favor Opposed 

Family Planning .......... . 
?.Hgr-ant health ........... . 

138 -7 ) -- ) 

~24~----~-S~) ____________ --~)~--------------------------------------------~l _ 

h~ SUB-TOTAL ............. . 723 -73 -20% -10% 

Other ...................... . 419 

TOTAL- HSA .. .. .. . . .. . .. 1,142 -73 -11% -€% 

Reductions not recommended: 

Indian Health Service . . . . . . . 283 -23 -11% -8% Marginalimpact 
(F and P) 

11 Only a 2-5% reduction in ·the existing State formula grant program was proposed by HEW. 

-73 -11.!/ 

-73 -11 

-23 No 

·r 'ljl) 
~· \ 

(/ Vv ~ 
______ ' l()~ 

.. 



• 

' d1ce -unding f or in
ho sc activi t i es in 
·c~ereal disease, lead 

'- poi sc :1i ncr , rat 
.. ro1., a1 d ir··~~uni
~ on . rogram areas 
es.~ ...... ssior ) ........... . 

.. .:: -.; c ::.mir. istra-
- o· . ~. !l-:'a c.:xpenscs 

1 Sl · illion· 
( scission) .....•••••• 

t1Ji · ~ absorpt i on of 
• · u: s )- y bonus costs 
: -·tiListrativ •) .•...•. 

Incorpora t e vener eal 
- ~· · , immunizat i on, 

c. , 1trol , & lead 
. · .li ,. p r ev, ntion 

.. _;~ct.: gra •t Funds 
tc ne:\-.: State f ormula 

: 1t , & reduc~ overall 
g level by 2 0% 

··~ . - 1: ti . ·~ 1~ gisla-
1 .1,1 rc.;;sc is...:ion } ... 

..t"t ( ... .. .. ; •••••••••••• 

' "I 

Total 
outlays 

10 

12 

1'12 

70 

65 

169 

DEPAl~T1'1ENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND ~vELFARE 

, 

Outlay 
cut 

-3 . 

-1 

-2 

-5 

-11 

Center for Disease Control 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget 

·authority · Outlays 

-50% . -30% 

- 8% -11% 

-17% -100% 

-20%. -7 % 

-13% -7 % 

Effect Offered 
Effect on on .. l976 by. t he . 
cm9loymcnt ·outl·ays · ·ag·ency 

Slight CDC 
employment 
decrease--can 
be absorbed 
thru attrition 
(F) • 

Poss ibly slight 
CDC employment 
decrease which 
can be absorbed 
thru attrition 
(F) • 

'None 

-8 

-1 

-2 

Possibly slight 
employment reduc
tion on part of 
project grantees 
(P) • 

-8 

-19 

-1 

- 1 
------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------

In 
favor 

-

.. 

u 



'l'itle 
Total 

outlays 

R3C!uctions not recommended: 
General 5% reduction in 
disease surveillance 
activities (Re£cission) •. ·29 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

, 

Outlay 
cut 

-1 

Center for Disease Control• (page 2) 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget Effect on 

·authority Outlays · ·employment 

-5% -5% 

Slight CDC. 
employment 
decrease 

Effect Offered 
on .. l976 by .. the .. 
·ou tl·ays · ·ag·ency 

-1.5 

In 
favor Opposec1 

.. -



DEPARTI-!ENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION , j\ND WELFARE 

NATIONF.L INSTITUTES OF HE2\LTH 

, 

. Total 
Title 'outlays 

~li~inate 75-100% of planned new ~tarts in 
r6search grants ar.d contracts. (Rescission) ... XXX 

Recuce continua~ion support by. 10% on research 
and training grants. (Rescission) ............. XXX 

-; R.;d'i,j.ca overhead' ar.d travel and absorb physic1an 
bonus pay.(Rescission) ........................ XXX 

@E_li:r.inate ne\" car.cer construction funds. and 
· 1/3 of cancer control demonstration proJects. 

(hescission} ................................. . 

~Reduce by 50% the funds for new research 
trair.ing and the a>.rard size. (Rescission) •••• 

(Others not proposed for rescission) ••••••••• 

Total Nil! . .....•...•.......... • .....• 

Actions t~ot P.eccr:n-.endcd: 
Reduce b;,- another 5% the anounts for 
res~:u-ch qr~m!:s and. co.ntracts ••.•.•••••••••• 

xxx· 

XXX 

1660 

1791 . 

XXX 

2 ' P~~ pro~~ed reductions of only 25% in new awards . 
21 P~~ propgsed reductions of only 5% in continuations . · 

(In millions of dollars) 

OUtlay 
cut 

-as. 

-18 

-17 

-10 

-l 

--
-131 

-12 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget 

authority Outlays 

XXX XXX 

XXX XXX 

XXX XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

-19% -7% 

XXX XXX 

3 1 L;,. · · proposal ctd not include absorbing physician bonus pay (c-r._,;.-·, lion).. 

Effect on Employment. 

Probable reductions in 
faculty and technical 
employees at medical 
schools and other re
search institutions. (P) 

Possibly minor reduc
tions on Federal 
administrative per
sonnel. (F) 

NONE 

Probable reductions 
in medical schools, 
etc. (P) 

Same ·as above 

Effect 
on 1976 
outlays 

-111 

- 36 

-2 

-18 

- 20 

-197 

-30 

Offered I 
by the I:-t '\ "l 
agency ~ })\<:;ope•• 

@~'1,) 
Y. &\0 -a ,-

3/ 
-12 

NO ~Q 

-4~ 

!10 



DEPARTHENT OF HEl\L'rH, EDUCATION, ,AND WELFARE 

Title 
'rotal 

outlays 

Rescind allocated, but not 
'o~licated, Hill-Burton 

: ,!.":>oriations fro~n 1973 
.:- 1974, totaling $372 
.. illion (Rescission) ..... xxx 

~~or~plctely eLiminate 
:~thar than ph~se out 
; · _al th n:anpm·:cr capita-
~:o~ grants to health 
~ro~essions schools 
{F,escission) .......•..•. xxx 

~i~h~raw Administration 
£ ~~~ort :or hospital 
!"'"· o~ernizatio~1 ~ .reject 
grant legislation (sub
stantive legislation 
a~d administrative 

, 

Outlay 
cut 

-15 

-15 

ac~ion). · •................ xxx -2 

.educe outlays for R&D 
l and other grants and 

contracts, including 
d~la~ in ikpl ~ nting 
:. · · ; he2.lth resou.rces 
p: n~ing legislation 
(Resci£~ign) .......•..•.. xxx -16 

.:.;...-... -·---- . 

HEALTH RESOURCES ADNINIS'l'RATION 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
~centac;ze cut 

Budget Effect on 
·authority outlays · ·err.ployment 

Effect Offered 
on --1976 by .. the .. 
·out1·ays · ·ag·ency 

Marginal impact 
on construction 
industry_ (P). 

Hinor reduction 
in biomedical 
faculty at 

· affected schools 
(P) • 

Marginal impact 
on construction 
industry (P). 

Minor reduction 
in faculty (P} • 

-83 -15 

-105 No 

-15 No 

.-25 -6 .~ 

In 
·favor Opposeo 



• 

DEPi\RTi·1ENT OF HEALTH, EDUCl\'riO.N, AND v.JELFARE 

IIEl'~LTH RESOURCES l~DiHNIS'I'RATION - Page 2 

{In millions of dollars) 
, 

1975 --------------------- ----------------- Effect 
on .. l976 
outl·ays Title 

'rotal 
outlax?.. 

(?~-25.:;i..ssio:1) ••••••••••••• XXX 

Other ••••••.......•••••.•• l~102 

1,155 

Rcduc~ions recJ~mended: 
---------------~---~ 

:--· -~:~~J-C0 !-:at.; or~al l1calt11 
Se-vice Co-ps Sctol~rships 
(Rescission) ...•••..•..•. xxx 

Defer inple~cntation of 
21~ rosourc2s planning 

- . :.. ::: l:: ·~: i o!:. 1.4:.: t i 1 19 7 G 
\ ss J • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • 

Reduce health services 
r0se2rch s a~ts and 

XXX 

Outlay 
cut 

-5 

-53 

-10 

-.10 

cion2l 25%(Rescission) ... xxx -6 

_x_crccn tnge cut 
Budget 

authoritv Outl~ys 
Effect on 
employment 

-46% -5% 

RIF for cs·ti
mated 100· to 
300 employees (F}. -3 

XXX 

None 

None 

.Minor reduction 
in facult~' (P} 

-231 

-32 

-3 

Offered 
by. the .. 
·agency 

-5 

-26 

-10 

No 

No 

In 
favor 



.. 
DEPARTHENT OF HEALTH 1 EDUCATION 1 1\ND WELFl~RE 

Title 

p.~duce outlays for 
):::-ogra:n management 

Tot.al 
outlays 

I~ • • ) 
,~esc~ss1on .......•...•. XXX 

Other •••••••....•••.•..... l~102 

TOT J1.L - H Ri\ 1,155 

Reductions not recJmmended : 

:'educe National Health 
Service Corps Scholarships 
(Rescission) .....•....... xxx 

Defer implementation of 
health resourc~s planning 
1 . isla~ion until 1976 
(Rescission) .........•..• ~xx 

Reduce health services 
research grants and 
contracts by a. addi-
t~onal 25%(Rescission) ... xxx 

, 

Outlay 
cut 

-5 

-53 

-10 

-.10 

-6 

-- .. _- ·-- . ···-- ---· 

HEALTH RESOURCES ADHINISTRATION - Page 2 

(In millions of dollars} 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget Effect on 

·authority Outlays · ·employment 

Effect Offered 
on .. l976 by. the. 
·outl·ays · ·a·gency 

-46% -5% 

RIF for esti
mated 100' to 
300 employees (F). -3 

XXX 

None 

None 

.Minor reduction 
in faculty (P) 

-231 

-32 

-3 

-5 

-26 

-10 

No 

No 

In 
favor 



, 

Title 

Frcqra~ dire~ticn and support services: 
1} ~e~uce a~~inistrative overhead 

by $1 million (Rescission) •.•••••• 

2) Require ab~orption of doctor 
pay bonus cos {aC:ministrative) •.• 

Subtotal .••••.••. 

Other 

Total - OAS:I ............... . 

A~iitional St reduction in staff 
(Re£cis~io~) ......•........••..•.•....• 

DEPARTHENT OF HEALTH, EDUCNC'ION, MlD, vlELFARE 

OFFICE OF 'I'HE ASSIS'l'ANT SECHETARY FOR HEALTH 

Total 
'outlays 

XXX 

x:-:x 

15 

_56 

71 

12 

(In millions of dollars) 

OUtlay 
cut 

- 1 

- 2 

- 3 

- 3 

- 1 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget 

apthority OUtlays 

-20% 

- 4% - 4% 

- 5% - 5% 

Effect on Employment 

Slight reduction in 
employment (F); can 
be absorbed through 
attrition. 

None 

Slight reduction in 
OASH employment (F) 

Effect 
on 1976 
outl3.ys 

- 1 

- 3 

- 4 

- 4 

- 1 

Offert::d 
by the 
acency 

- 1 

- 1 

- 1 

In 
favor 

., 

" 



Title ' 

Reform cost-sharing 1/ .................. 
Accelerate implementation of cost co~trol 
re~...1lations .... , .............. · ......... . 

Establish lower,definition of reasonable 
cost .................................. . 

TErminate 8-1/2~ nursing differential •• 

Limit payment for elessive hospital in-
+1at' n · • .. .10 ••••••••••• •· .•• • . •••••••••••••••• 

·' 
·V • 

i::l~:.inate unneces~al.Y, ncn-l.nterest bank 
balances ............................. . 

Other .............. , ................. . 
Total-!o~e.:licare, .•..•...•.••.••••. 

! 

~.::·..:ctic.ns not reCO!"i'tended: 
Establish Federal Jscrow fund for de-
preciation ....... , .................. . 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, ANQ WELFARE 
~.ED I CARE 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 

Total Outlay Budget 
OUtlays cut authorit;t 0.1tlaxs Effect on Employment 

XY.X -370 Not significant 

XXX -35 Not significant 

XXX -35 Not significant 

XY.X -15 .-- Not significant 

XXX -10 Not significant 

XXX -a Not significant 

13,294 

13,767 -473 -3\ 

XXX -150 Not significant 

:::.t :..:~eludes !-~edicaid cffset of $32N in FY 1975 and $86M in FY 1976. 
,. 1 proposed -only dynamic deductible. 

::..f P.fH proposed for FY 1976 budget rat:her . than FY 1975. 

. ~o~r Effect Offered 
on 1976 by the ~~~posed outlays acency 

-1,015 2/ .. ; ' 

·-16-

-35 

-75 -35 ..-.-
3/ 
~~ f,L~~ 

-110 No ~ u.- / L -~",.,., 

31 ~ ..:·'""'~ 
-100 No op') 

-a No 3/ )"-'¥· 

-1,3C8 -86 

-325 -150 
, 



' 

DEPP.RTl1ENT OE' HEALTH, EDUC".A TION, AND vlELFARE 
HEDICAID 

:~ce average Federal matching from 55% 
5 .. /t {Legislati.on) ................... . 

! . 

· e~ ct ·c!t c: Admini$trative pro
~~- £~d~~al ~atching for adult 

utal care (Legislation) .............. . 

~a~e implementation of cost control 
c~s {Air.inistrative action) ..•.• 

:.;. _ ~c Stater: to collect from private 
;r ~ce for dual coverage {Administra-

action) ........................... . 

._: · :;., lcv:er defir.ition of reasonable 
· -"' ,:~.:I:::inistrativc action) 

vin9s from AFDC eligibility actions 
~Le;islation) .•••.••.•.•..•.••••••...••• 

: . :~;islation ~o :i~it pa}~ent for ex
. i·.·e hoSf·ital inflation (Legislation) 

: ecial revie\\·s of high volume providers 
{ C: .... inistrative· ac .... ion) •••••••.••.•.••. 

-. ::r ........................... " ..... . 
Total-Uedicaid ..•.••.•••••••••••• 

::::. :iS not recor:-:.-.er.ded: 
_ -- :•_ :~deral ~screw fund for de
---~a~~on (Le~islation) ••....••...• 

, 
Total 

Outlays 

XX~ 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

6,282 

6,661 

XXX 

H!:N proposed for 1975, but reflected only l-1edicare savings. 
·1 f ~ r " ; ~ ~ ~ 1· i n 1 C)7 f. 

(In millions of dollars)' 

1975 
~centage cut 

Outlay Budget 
cut authority Outlays Effect on EmJ2loyrnent 

-300 Not significant 

. -35 Not significant 

-25 Not significant 

-7 ~ Not significant 
I 

-6 Not significant 

-3 Not.significant 

-2 Not significant 

-1 Not significant 

-379 -6% -6% 

-so Not significant 

Effect 
on 1976 
outla;ts 

-700 

-76 

-7 

-12 

-3 

-17 

-1 

-816 

-110 

Offered 
by tl:e In 
agency favor 

No -r~. 

-35 

-25 

8( 
No!! ~ 
~ 

NoY ~ 
-30 

l.?) 

-12 i' 
-146 

-so . 

C~?CSed 

0 



, 
Total 

Ti tl(' outlays 

\i...- :~~ n-e"1 ~tm ent of the 
_, !" · · ~. tne .· hip 
• t \ . ! .• a• ·legis-

1:· ti . ~ propc,sal) .......... 5 

:T ... ft ndin: for 
- ~· 

~ l '"' ... &p;:.ct ~~ · .. 
.d .t- . rc:u1s : (Sub-

' t ~ti . _ leg sl~tion) . . . . . 458 

~ .. 
...:,; •,j !I School I ;brary ., l (P ~cind 

, : r rQrl 1 n, nd sub-
;:., ·. :i ·~-. leoislu ·m) ..... 76 

o) _ rm 'r:atc sL•pport for 
t. .: d .. , ·artme;lts of 
ucut·u.n. (Recscission) 39 

DEPARTMENT OF HEJ\ I.. TH , EDUCATION, AND WE LF AHE 
EDUCi\ TION PROGRl\MS 

' (In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Pcrcentas:c cut Effect 

Outlay Budget Effect on on .. l97G 
cut · ·a·uthority Outlays ernp·lo;tment · ·outl·ay·s 

-5 -100% -100% -1,22p -9 
(St. & Local) 

-65 -28% -14% -5, 900~1 -100 
(Private) 

-27 -100% -36% -6,314 -38 
(St. & Local) 

,..zo -100% -51% -2' 000 .!/ -19 
(State) 

-- -

Offered 
by .. the .. In 

· ·ag·ency favor Oppo~c~ 

-5 1 

-15 

No ~a 

No { 
·; Tht.s is he t:-td of all employees supported in State education departments by Federal funds and it assumes the entire group wo 1 . e unemployed 

< re~ ult ~.. f the Federal termination . 

.:.. i :::u i1"~· S tes would discharge a commensurate number of school perso'nnel . 

. • 

... 

"'· •.· 
.. 
# .,. 

,. 
' -:-.. 

-.:· 

' •.. 

. ..... 

.. 
:,. 

.. 

•. 
·= 
' .• 

•• 



'l' i tlc 

Hold the Vocational 
EdL:c-:1::.o~1 State grants 
~o 1971 levels . 
(Rescission) .. ~ ......... . 

R uce Voc:iti:::>r:u.l 
Educatio:1 Inr:ovaiion 
Discretiona,·y program. 
O<esdssion) ............... 

Other ... • • ~ • • • .. • * .. • • • • • • • 

Total - Education ~ . . . . .. . 

, 
'rot.:tl 

outluys 

409 

19 

5,571 

6,616 

Recorr:r:1cndatior:s P:ot Recommended 

Heduce Office of Education 
P nnir:.:: anj E\'Gltlction. 
{!(e::;clssion) .......... . 

Reduce: payment rate for 
tb:: •?ntitk::1e:lt cf children 

V.'hO 

l\: f3l property from 70% 
t,::) 35%. ~He-scission) .... 

2 

458 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH I EDUCATION I AND WELFARE 

Outlay 
cut 

-5 

-4 

-126 

-1 

-26 

EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
' (In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget 

authorit:'l · Outlays 

-3.% -1% 

-50% -21% 

-3% -2% 

-50% -50% 

-11% -6% 

Effect on 
employment 

-72 
(Private) 

-12 
(Private) 

-:.15,523 

None 

-3,250 
lprivt1tP) 

Effect Offered 
on. 1976 by. the. 
·outlays · ·agency 

-6 

-4 NO 

-176 -25 

-1 No 

-12 No 

J/o 

In 
favor 

2 

Opposed 

... 
< 

:~ . 



Titl · 

; Reduce Tit..: I I ESEA 
• / $.0 . c $7) million 
.~.n t u .ne. authority . 
{ €~clssio. ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

@r edt ce TitlP. I I ·ESEA 

" •n;""' $?' rr illion ,, 
i 1 , ) , t.i J' :thor;ty. 
(rsc' ~ sion) . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

------
'DEPART~.,·1ENT OF HEALTH ~fEDUCATION 1 AND WELFARE 

Total .Outlay 
outluy~ cut 

11624 -45 

1,624 -llO 

EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

' (In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget 

a·uthority · ·outlays 

-4% -3% 

-9% -7% 

Effect on 
emp·loyrnent 

-5,000 
(St. & Local) 

-13,000 
(St. & Local) 

~¥ 
Effect Offered 
on .. l976. by .. the .. 
outlays · ·agency 

-25 No 

-164 No . 

In 
favor 

~Q . 

r 

3 

Oppo:>ecl 

.. 
. • . 
' 

.. 
' . .. , 

'• . ;.· 
~ .. . .. 

. · .· 
... - .: 

... 
.~. . . . ~ . 
• . . .. 

~ ... · . 
. -~ 
. ,._ . 

. .. 
., 

(. . ; 

..• ' 

.; . 

.. . . 



, 

Title 
Total 

outlays 
J 

uoli~ ~ss.stancc 
- Mainten. nee Payments: 

Enact AFDC income 
disregard ....• •.•.. 

C 2. Di s:::t:•ntinue use of 
lib<>ral 1\FDC 

XXX 

forllm:;.a . • • . • • . . • • • . x:x::x: 

I 3 . ? :qu re FDC support 
: ro1: al·r t::!nt parents x:x:x 

SUBTOTAL 4,670 

.nb-n Rc!fu~ E:c Program 
- ( t1 t . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 7 

•.. 1. : ~ c co.~ ion,~l 
,i· i~~tion .Matching 

· c • ··· State Grants .•.. 675 

Income Maintenance Programs 

(In mill{ons of• dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 

Outlay_ Budget Effect on 
·cut · ·authority Outlays · ·emp·1oyme·nt 

-95 -2% -2% Non'e 

-30 -1% -1% None 

-15 None 

~ 
-100 '\ -2% -2% None 

-240 -5% -5% None .. 
- 17 -17% - 16% -9 

-75 -11% -11% -2700 

- ...-.... - ~ •. --- .. ___ - . ....a..- - -""J. 4 • 

Effect 
on .. l976 
·outl·ays 

-203 

60 

- 90 

- 172 

-525 

- 5 

-80 

Offered 
by .. the .. 
agency 

-95 

- 30 

- 15 

No 

In 
fnvor 

.-

.;· 

.. 
~· .. 
,. 
.• 
* 

' .,. 
,. 

.. 
.. 

.. .. ... 
~ ... 

~ .. . .. 
~-

.. .... 

I• 

. ' .· 



'• 

Title 

CASDI: 

1. Enact 
, 

l e gislation 
to b . r retroactive 
entitlement if it 
results in reduced 
benefits.' ......... 

~ . Eliminate monthly 
measure from 
Social Security 
retirement test ••• 

SUBTOTAL 

OTHER 

TOTAL -
IN.COHE 
MAINTENANCE 

~ 

Totul 
outlays 

XXX 

XXX 

64,674 

6,572 

76,698 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
' 

Income Maintenance Programs - Pase 2 

(In millions of dollars) .· , 

1975 
~ccntagc cut Effect Offered .. 

' 

Outlay Budget Effect on .. l976 by .. th~ .. In 
.. 

on .. .... 
cut ·authority Outlays · ·employment ·outl·ays · ·ag·ency · ·favor Opposed .. 

.. . . 

.• 

~ -170 None - 430 170 
r.! 

~f' ~ 

{ 
: 
~· 

- 35 ~one - 215 35 ·-.. 

-205 None - 645 - 205 
: 

-537 - 1% - 1% -2,709 -1,255 - 502 

•· 

,, .. 
I , . 4, 

... ~~ -· 



Title 
Total 

· . outlays 

Rescission of all 
increases in Labor
HEi7 Appropriations 

.· 

Bi 11 ................. . 

C ncel Rand health 
:.su·rance experiment •.• 

Reduce spending for 
personnel, tr~vel, 
consultants, contracts, 
c tc ..............•..••• 

545 

5 

NA 

Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 

TOTAL 668 

, 

DEP F.RT!vlENT OF HEALTH 1 EDUCATION 1 AND WELFARE 

Outlay 
cut 

. -545 

-3 

-66 

-614 

Miscellaneous 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 

... 

Percentage cut 
Budget Effect on 

·a·uthority· · Outlays · ·empl·oyment 

l 
f 

100% 

100% 

NA 

XXX 

100% 

60% 

NA 

XXX 

Effect Offered 
on .. l976 by .. the .. 
·outl·ays · ·ag·cncy 

-545 

-6 No 

-8 -60 

-14 -605 

In 
··favor Opposed 

• 



DEPARTMENT OF ~OUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

(Iri millions of dollars) ' 

1975 
rercentage cut 

Total 'Outlay Budget Effect on Effect on Offered by In f t 

Title outlays cut authority . Outlays Emploj'!!lent 1976 outlays the agency favor Oppose'! I 

· Red.ucti ons: 
'1. Raise the interest 

rate on mortgages 
under the May 10 

i tanaem plan from 
8% to 9-l/4% 725 -75 -10% -80 -0-

2. ~;; thho 1 d Mode 1 
Cities funds .: I 

t carr1ed over from . 
FY 1974, and rely 
on 1975 funds and 

l 
comnunity devel-
opment block 

-25%1/ grants 280 -50 -18% -0-
3 . Suspend ·the Re-

. habiliation loan 
program in favor 
of community de-
ve1opment block 

-:-76iY grants 88 -28 -32% -9 -0-* -4. Suspend the Com-
prehensive plan-
.ning assistance 

-8s%Y -o-*5/ program 120 -20 -17% . _.:._y -90 
5. · Halt the rebate of 

insurance premiums 
under FHA's home 
mortgage program 40 -20 --- - 50% -40 -0-* 

6". Reduce the number 
of units approved 
under the nevt 

' LOW@r-income housing 
; ~§si stance program 15 -15 '. -4% -100% . .-29 -0:-* 

l'fll 
... 



7. Reduce HUD's re-

Tota 1 . 
outlays 

I search program 64' 

0 .he HUD progrttms 4,629 · 

\ j' o ta 1 

'I 
Reductions not recom
merded: 

Postpone start-up 
of the new commu
nity development 
grant program for 
six months (to 
July 1, 1975) 

Cancel the 8% 
tandem plan an-

I r.ounced May 10 
Rc•1uce pub 1 i c 

h'lusing opera-
! ting subsidies 
~educe the number 

~'Jrveys to 
i en+..ify flood 
~ron~ ateas · 

I1L:• der the Flood 

5,961 

150 

725 

. 364 

. . 
1975 

1 Outlay · 
cut · . 

-8 

-216 

-150 

-95 

-12 

(in millions of dollars) 

Percentage cut .· 
]3udget 
authority Outlays 

-31% . -12% 

-3% -4% 

-100% -100% 

-1~% 

-4% -3% 

Effect on 
Employment 

-0-

-0-

Effect on 
1976 outlays 

-12 

-260 

-300 

:-95 

. -8 

Offered by 
the aqency 

-0-* 

-0-

·-o-

-o .. 

-0-* ; 

In 
favor 

-~ 

2 

Opposed 

1.'i nsurance pro-

~~r\'~~O~tw~~~ 2:: -~: -~:: -~~: _, .ooo --~: ~:~· . J 
I r,r."l·roposed action would affect 25% of funds available.specifically for Model cities in 1975. In addition to the rema1n1ng $150 mil·llon, 

participating .cities would be able to use community development bl9ck grant .funds . for their Model Cities activities after January~, 1975. 
b' Cities v;ould be able to use community development block grants· for this purpose after January 1, 1975. 
1/ Citl_s (but not States or. areavlide bodies) would be able to use community development block grants for this purpose after January 1, .1.975. 
~! Tnere a,.JOulr-~ Le no employment reduction in FY 1975. Emoloyment in planning agencies would fall in subsequent years to· t he extent State and 

1 ~ca 1 governments did not rea 11 ocate their own funds ot· community deve 1 opment grant funds to these agencies . 
1 51 1-JD ~,.,cl11ded a 50% rcd:..:ction in B.A. on its list of options. 

• • ti, S-ignificant, but not ascertainable. 
-r' 

' ti f'i 1 I I'' I !lin I r•t 11 t r 1 I rl 

-



,. : 

., , 
Total 

Title outlays 

( Defer cci;~~rcctio~ of 
J Recla~ation water 

ahd irrignt~on projects •• 

r Defer construction and 
( 'planning of 10 Indian 

school s fron 3 to 6 
nonths, construction 
o~ admin~stration 

buildings for Navajo 
irrigation project for 
3 ~onths and niscellaneous 
purchases ................ . 

Defer la~d acquisition by 
Federal agencies for 
conservation and 
recreatic .. , programs in 
national parks, forests 

537 

82 

and ~ildlife refuges •••••• 120 

l ,. 

I ' 

I . 
I 

Outlay 
cut 

-40 . . 

-20 

-30 

------------------------------------------------------------------~----

D~~~~~~E~T QF TH~ INTERIC~ 

· (In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 
obii-
g.ations Out· lays 

9 7 

32 24 

26 25 

Effect Offered 
Effect on on .. l976 by .. the. 
·employment · ·o·utl·ays · ·a·ge·ncy 

In 
favor 

~,000 -84 

1,250 +20 

no no +30 

35 . 

20 

In part, see 
issue paper 

Opposcil 

October 21, 1914 



1 I 

Title 
. ' ..... 

. l.·Defer construction of 
1·· J.. r~cr~ation, h<ltchery 1 . .. 

refuge, ran~e improve~ 
mcnt and watershed 
facilities from 6 to · 

, 
Total 

outlays 

9 months............... 251 
'I 

Other-outlays for prdgra~s 
" ; not being r~duced.. . . . . 2, 6 70 

. 
To':.a1, Departme.nt .of. the 

,, '·. Interiox; (gross)#••••••• 3,662 ... 

.· CEPARTMENT OF 7HE INTERIOR 

(In ·millions of dollars) 

. 1975 
. Percentage cut 

Outlay Obli-
cut a a tiop s Outlays 

-13 6 5 

0 0 

-103 3 

Effect on 
·emp·loymen t 

1,050 

0 

4,300 

Effect 
on .. l976 
·outl·ays 

+12 

0 

-22 

Offered 
by .. the .. 
·agen·cy 

13 

In 
favor 

~(\ 

Opposed 

-----~-------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. . . 
!..' 
' 

1 
jeductions not recommended: 

~ befer'land acquisitio~ bY 
n. ~··· Federal agencies for 
t } conservation· and recre..: 
·• · ation pro,grams in 

national 'parks, forests 
and wildlife ~efuges •••• 

.. 

I .. 
I ' 

~· 

-·. ·-~ i. 

120 . -ss 4G ' 4G 

-· :.. :'. 

+35 OMB 
altar
nAtive 

-

Octob - 21, 1974 



.~. 

• 0 ·~ • .. ~ . 
: 0 :.,. .. 

. ' ~ 

F 

......,. ,-; 

·r • 

"I 
. 

. 1 

.. 
I ' 

•ri tle 

Payment to Virgin 
Islands from Internal 
Revenue collections 
(not recommended for 
Jeferral by OMB bUt 
counted as a reesti-
lnatel ................. . 

Energy and minerals . 
(not recommended for 
c..leferral ·by OMB .. but 
·cotinted as a ree&ti-
nate ........ ~ ......... . 

.. 

, 
Total 

outlays 

23 

....• 
870 

Outlay' 
cut 

- 2 

- 90 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

(In millions of doliars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 

Obli-
oatiqns ·• Outl·ays 

.. 9' 9 

5(?) 10 

••• 

Effect on 
·emp·l :oyme·n t 

0 

n/a 

Effect 
on .lS76 
'outl·ays 

0 

n/a 

Offered 
by .. the . 
aqency 

2 

90 

In 
·favor Opposed 

October 21, 1974 

• 



/ ' Title 

Dcfc::t.· $241.0 H of LEl>.A grant 
program ..................... . 

nc:scind budget authority in 
other Dcpartfficnt programs .•• 

TOTAL •••••••••••••• 

R·cductions not recommended: 

None 

, 

Total 
outlays 

866 

1,181 

2,047 

Outlay 
cut 

-44 

-16 

-60 

PROPOSED OUTLAY REDUCTIONS 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut 

Budget 
authority Outlays 

23% 6% 

1.3% 1.3% 

13% 3% 

Effect on 
employment 

Effect 
on 197'6 
outlays 

No effect on -160 
LEAA staff; 
cannot deter-
mine impact on 
State and local 
or private sector 
employment, 
although some loss 
of jobs may occur 

BOO** 4 

800** -164 

Offered 
by the 
agency 

$36.5 M* 

$16.0 H*** 

$52.5 M 

In 
favor 

* o~m ,:;stimatcs outlay reduction of $44.0 M based on spending pattern for new LEAA budget authority. 

** Estimated by the Department. 

includes outlay reductions as follows: FBI- $6.3 Mi Prisons- $6.5 H; DEA- $2.0 Hi INS- $1.3 M. 



.. 

' . 

Title 
· Reduction 

;Rescind' Congressional 
add-on for Compre
hensive Manpow~r 
Assista!"lce 

·Rescind unrequested 
· appropriation for 

Comr:-.uni ty Service 
Employment fo,r . : 
01 der Ameri ca.ns · 

~ 

.... 

~. . . - . . 
~ u 1.;: 1 t i e g 1 s 1 c. t 1 an · to 
terminate ~!ark 
Incentt~~ Program 
{H~t,) . 

Other 

Total 

' . 

I 
f 

·. 

Department of Labor 
(In millions of dollars) · 

' 

'1975 
. ···,Percentage cut· Effect Offered 

Total , Outlay .. Budget · ·Effect on on .. l97G by .. the~. 
outlnys · cut · ·at1thority · ·outlays · ·emp·lovment · ·o-utl·ays: ·agency 

.. -74,000 man-

l/ ~ 
years training 

. or public 
2,753 ~ . . -12% .. . -5% service. Jobs -138 

1~3 
.:.42 

.. 
. -6,600 part-time 

·' .. public service 
jobs for older 

Y· Aineri cans in each 
20 -10 .. -100?~ .. . -50% of FY 75 and 76 · -10 -10 

. . • ·-.11 ,000 man-years 
training or public 
service jobs; -8,700 

.. . ·if ·State jobs; -255 
. 316 -125 -76 . -39%' Federal jobs -320 No 

. ' 

11;527 .. . .. ---- ---- ---- ------

In 
favor 

. YA-::1., 

·. 

Opposer1 

.. • ------------~----~~~----~~--------------~----------------------~----------------~----------

-273 . -3% 1• '-2% 

. . 

255. Federal · 
8,700 State 
9,600 Training 
or. ~ob man-years -468. 

.. 

.. 

. -52 
~· 

F 



., i · .. ] ~ 

; ... •,rti'ln lo 
- ---~·.:n(·~·f 
- --·----

Co ·J1·e ·~n:; iv .. i~anpower 
Assis ... ance 

Gr .ts to States for 
u~ ,, ioyman ... 
Insvrance and 

l - . i c ~ s.. 

--------

.. 

Department ·of L~ ) · · 
(In. millions oN arS' 

1975 
, . Percentage cut · Effect Offered 

Total Outlay Budget · · Effect on on .. l976 . ··by .. the .. 
outlays · cut . . · ·au·thori ty ~ ·out'l'ays · ·emp·l·oyrnent · ·outl·ay$ · ·agency 

y ... . 
2,615 -143 -1 4% 

1,053 -30 - 0·-
51 · 

6C' - /D 

3% 

-76,000 ·man
years · training . 
or public servite 

· jobs -153 

-3,000 S_tate 
employees 

- 0 -

In 
··favor 

1Page 2 

Opposcrl 

• ... 

I · c 1 tsti. "t: of <=2,325 million. BA. (President's Bt.idget.is.Si,oso million).: Final action · on Labor-HEW appropriation may add another 
· ' 5 1111". •~"n i . . (.~37 m Outlays) v:hich would also be propose.d for rescission. 

. . . 
Y A.ssunes f' 1al ~~tion on labor-HnJ will make $20 .!Oilli.on BA available. All amounts approptiated would be proposed. 

"- . ... ) ....... on ~en~t_ - approved $ for rescission. 

4/ A ,~ter t 1•:!· redu tion recommended ab.ove. 

5/ Ou :1 :l:,s are from Uf Trust Fund. 
! I ., 

·. 

.. 
c 

' • ,, ... , 

• I) 

. os\ u 
• 



Ti::le 

- ~' .c-tions: 

Contributions to international 
g nizaticns - Rescission 

'J' ation ,nd refugee 
·s_stance - B·dget affiendment 

, 

Internatioral trade negotiations 
- R::;sc~ss~cn 

l , or 

lCtions~~ 
1 ri...:- .:1<1 ~' -renses - Rescission 

~tlal ::d r:a t · cr.al and cultural 
{Chnnq.:. activities. - Rescission 

,f'r·u.:.s i tio11 a :c.: main tcnar:ce 
_ . .• 1. 1 1 .... r.< s , !::.rou.d - Def ~rral 

- ntcr .1 . ·_ ional Boundary and 
Water C · .'iss: on - DefcrrLtl 

Gr=-n' to .. ' 
s~ibl reG -ctions 

Total 
outlays 

206 

16 

2 

628 
852 

349 

51 

24 

, 0 

' DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
(In millions of dollars) 

1975 

Outlay 
cut 

-2.0 

-1.1 

-.1 

-3.2 

-7.6 

-3.5a/ 

-1.2 

· -lS.Sa/ 

Percentage cut 
Budget 

authority Outlays 

. .. 
-1% -1% 

-10 % -7% 

-5% -5% 

-.4% -.4% 

-2 % -2% 

-13% -7% 

-6% -5% 

-2 % . -2% 

Effect on 
employment 

-350 
Federal 

-350 
Federal 

Effect 
on 1976 
outlavs 

-.9 

Offered 
by the 
;;acncy 

-2.0 

·- .1 

-1.5 

-3.5a/ -11.0 

-.3 -.4 

-1.0 

-4. 7~/ -16.0 
. 

it I 

In 
favo:::· 

Y~. 

~No 

-

Qp __._ 

f'J. rin~_ t.1oT.,- Ot-113 reconu;:(~nds trans fer of $1M in 19 7 5 BA to meet supplemental requircme:nts for "J ·. cvrna t:: ( ;.· · J ccr. - r0: c "S. " 
• \':. · __;, · r, ·1: o recommends disallowunco of $15!1 rcques ted supplemcntals ( $12J.'vl outlay:.;) ; rcquir i r p r ·. t to ·-~ ic 

1 • ~ i ·tl actions to absorb overseas wag~ and price incrc~scs and other unantic) patcd co,+- • Sec .1 ·, chrr&n. ' . 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

, Effects of Denying Supplemental Appropriations 

The total 1975 outlay_rcductio~s proposed by OMB are: Through rescissions and budget amendment •........ 3.2M 
Through denial of supplementals .............•.... 11 .7 

!1:9:-t 

aost of tre requested supplementals are for unbudgeted foreign national salary increases and rising operating costs 
abron-1 as the result of overseas inflation. Denying these funds \vi~l re,quire 

0 postpoyint cost-of-living salary increases for foreign national employees; 

0 · frcczir, em lo mcnt at the September 30 level, when recruitment was planned in the key are.:1s (Uiddle East; 
protectipn agu~nst terror1s S and consular workload) ; 

0 rcduci g controllable non-salary costs by 15%. Deferral of planned change-of-station and home leave travel 
will hjnd~r the effective deployment of the Foreign Service and seriously affect morale. 



(In millions of dollars) 
Department of TransportaTION 

1975 
Percentas:e cut Effect Offered 

Total Outlay Program Effect on on .l976 by. the In 
Title outlays cut Level Outlays ·employment out1avs agency favor O;:;::~sed 

(!) Federal-aid HighJ IJo ways deferral 467S so -22% -1% 28,000 -300 None 
direct non-Fed 

' (1375 authority 
already cut by 
Sept. 20 de-
ferral) (-49%) (60,000) 

~irport Landing Fees Yu.-
(Substantive Leg.) (9Sl) (+30) (+3%) None (+120) None 

.. ~-~ 
r Aviation Licensing/ ·-&~ .J .. • : ·.' . 

r ·-< . .-., .... , . Certification Fees . 
(Techr.ical Supple- VM--mer. tal) {+lS) None {+3S) (+lS) 

\ 
~ Inland Na terway User v.V-2-. Charges (Substantive 

Legislation) (+2S) . None {+100) None 

Mass Transit Capital Y4: Grant Reductions -700 -so -20% -7% None -so -so 
(Cong. Agreeinent) 

Airport Grant Congres-
v~. sional - Suppler:iental 

Reduction 290 -10 -lS% -3% 1400 -2S -10 
(Cong. Committee direct nop.-Fed 
Agreement) 

Coast Guard_Operating y...f!4 
Reductions . 674 -28 - 4% -4% 1000 Fed -28 . 
{Cong. Cormnittee 
Agreement) 

(receipts) 

_./ . 



Title 
, 

Other 

Total (Net-Outlays) 

J..·.r ia '=-ion ':.:::us t 
F-...:::d Receipts 

Inl~nd Water Ways 
User Charges 

Total 
outlays 

2,735 

9,074 

* (951) 

*---

(receipts) 

Outlay 
cut 

-153 

(+30) 

(+25) 

(In millions of doll~rs) 
Department of Transportatbn 

1975 
Percentage cut 

Program 
Level ·outlays 

Effect on 
employment 

Effect 
on 1976 
outl~vs 

-14%1/ -2% 29,400 non-Fed -410 
1,000 Fed. 

+3%y (+120) 

--- (+100) 

Offered 
by the 
agcncv 

-103 

!-ione 

None 

* not reflected in DOT ceiling; aviation licensing fees are proprietary receipts and 
therefore are offset in net outlay estimate 

!I If $4.4B of highway funds deferred in Sept~T.ber is included, represents 40% reduction 

!:_/ Represents about 120% increase in general aviation fees on an annual basis 

In 
favor 

-. 
' 



Title 
...._ 

Allocate General Revenue 
Sharing funds over an 
additional two quarters 

Reduce Internal Revenue 
Service programs ..•..••••••••. 

Reduce law enforcement 
programs ........ ~ ............ . 

, 

Total 
Outlays 

6,176 

1,574 

488 

PROPOSED OUTLAY REDUCTIONS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

(In millions of dollars) 

·197.5 

Outlay 
cut 

-474 

Percentage cut 
Budget 
authority Outlays 

8% 8% 

2% 2% 

2% 2% 

Effect on 
employment 

18,000 (P) 

1,2oo11F> 

400 (F) 

Reduce other programs ..•..•••.• -1,125 1 None 

·Effect Offered 
on 1976 by the 
outlays agency 

-1,077 None 

2 -20 

-o- - 3 

-0- - 3 

19,600 -1,079 -26 
Interest on the Public Debt •••• 33,000 

Total ..•••.......••• ~4~0~,~l~13~----~Sr.l~4~-----Y1~%------~l~%~--~~~~------~~~----~ 

Reductions not recommended: 
r),,jducc $2 N ·in other programs 

(Bureau of the Mint) (Reduc
tion would not result in any 
net outlay reduction because 
o~offsetting increase in re-
ceipts) .~ .....•..•...••••••••. -1,125 2 None -o- Yes 

In 
favor Opposed 

~d. 

· y~ (. 2-o) 

~. 

~v~ ($) 

Y-L-7· 

~/Treasury estimates tha~ the impact of this reduction could reduce full-time permanent employment by 3,000, c onsisting 
of this 1,200 plus 1,800 resulting from the President's requirement of a 40,000 personnel reduction, and an ~dditional 
3,000 temporary employees. 



Title 

Redur::tior:s 
,;_c .. st:::-.:.li:1 r<J.tc of buildup 
on long-term energy 
rcsearc~ and development 
(deferral) •••••..•••••• 

Delay expansion of 
cJ~acit~ of uraniun 
enric~~ent plants 
(deferral) •••••.••••••• 

. ~ . 

l:~::;dllCG orH~rnt.1:n·J ·.n11d 
.L..;-'::1.., ·cr .. ~~rl-i"ng. o~ l..t. .. ..._ V!;""-1.4~ ...... ..,,.. . ,.J. 

s program 
(deferral) .•..•.••••.• 

rciinatc nuclear
powered artificial 
heJrt proqr~rn and defer 
~c~0r crity capit 
sponding (~cferral) .••. 

Total .•• ~ .....• ~ •....•.. 

Total 
outlays 

1,070 

89 

69 . 

786 .. 

0\ltlay 
·cut 

-45 

-9 

-17. 

-9 

-80 

1\tomic Encrgv Cor•;mi.ssion 
{In millions of eqllars} 

1975 
Percentage cut 
r " t -Eff~c~ on DUCge -- '-

'a"-ltho'rity outlays . ·en:ploym:cnt 

-6% -4% ,-l,lOO(P) 

-8% -10% -450(P) 

-6%. -2% -150 {P) 

-6% -13% · ..;150 (P) 

Effect Offered 
o.r.. .1976 by .. th·2 .. 
·or::.:l.:1ys · ·ao-e::lCV 

-45 

-9 

-17 

-9 

-4%£1 -3% -1,850(P)~/ --2/ -80 

.:!:/ Since the proposed actions are deferrals, Budget Authority would be carried forward into Y:'Y 1976. 

I:1 
£:. './0:::." 

v--?2. 

v A2.1 

.. 

..;.. •-• I 

c~;::-:c~1 -----

~/ :~:3p::::-csa:;ts reduced nu.rnbcr of private sector jobs during remainder· of FY 1975. In most cc:sef: peo· .c ·.·:ould .. ;t be 
fired f=cn current jobs. Instead, new job~ would not be created at the previously planned rate. 

~/ l~lt!1ough the FY 1975 deferral actions ~.;lould tend to increase FY 1976 outlays, P..EC has agreed to , :sor2:l . .;my 
iiC,pact \·lithin overall FY 1976 allowances. 



• 

. ! i 

Title 

t• 
Rescind budget authoriiy 

. 'to reimburse: municipalities 
for construction of 
certain se~age fa~ilities · 

. ~uil t ld thout any prior 
Federal knowledge or 
cornnitment to ' share 
the costs 

Total 
outlays 

. 
. '~ . 
800 

Outlay 
cut 

-200. 

£/IJVIROIJMiiNTIII.. lt?.oree.nou Au,vcy . 
(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage ·cut · 
Budget· .. Effect on 

· ·authority · Out·lays · ·employme·nt 

-11% -25% 

Effect Offered 
on .. l976 by .. thc .. 
·outlays · ·agency 

NO 

Long-term construction grants program reforms which would reduce outlays in subsequent years: 
Eliminate Federal subsidy of growth 

; Limit types of projects eligible for Federal funding. 
, Reduce Federal cost snaring from 75% to 55% 

I 0 Oefer Congressional ,. 
addition for grants 
to StJ.tc/ lccal 
control agencies 101 . 10 ·lOPa• -lo~ I I I I o o NO 

'i ReduceSelect Congressional 
·i add-ons for FY 75** 7 3 -30% :-40% " NO ~. 

Otner 2!232 
3,140 -'1/. 

* Appropriation not yet made. Amount is antidpated. 

-

In 
·favor 

·~ · 
·~ ~~-t:~~-/.c.:-~ 
~~~~£ 
~ ~:t;,/ ~~ 

c.enJ_, ~-

Yu . 

~~ 

**,EPA ~ay wish to propose an alternative to reducing Congressional. add-ons by redu~ing other programs in the base. 

' . 



Title 

Reduce Repair and 
Alteration activities of 

, 

the Fecera1 8ui1dinqs Fund~
Rescission 

~tain enactment of disposal 
for455K short tons of lead~ 
l,OODK long tons of tin and 

Total 
outlavs 

-8 

1181~ troy ounces of s i1 ver-- -965 
S~bstar.t1Ve legislation. 

Outlay 
cut 

-10 

-150 

(In millions of dollars} 
General Services Administration 

1975 
Percentas:e cut Effect Offered 

Effect on on.l976 by. the. 
BA/Oblio. Out·lays · ·emp 1 oy;nen t ··outlays agency 

-20%1' -19%11 1 2ooY · 
man-years -6 -10 

-16% -16% -300 No 

Other ...•..... ~ ...•..•.•..• --~20~7~----~-----------------------------------------------------------------

Total .............. ., ........... . --766 ""160 

1/ Since the Federal Buildings Fund is a revolving fund (with no BA) oroaram and outlay imoact have been 
- esti~ated as a oercentage of the Reoair and Alteration activities of the Federal Bu.ildings Fund. 

y FY 75 and FY 76 combined. 

3/ GSA off-::red a reduction of $161~ in obligations to effect a $10M outlay reduction. OMB recommends ~a 
$20M reduction in obligations to achieve a $10M outlay reduction consistent with our bud9et obliqation/ 
outlay assumptions. 

( 

In 
favor O'Onosen 

\ 

l • 
\'·'' .. ; 
·~-



' I 

I . I 

N.l>.TIONAL
1 

AERONAUTICS AND S,PACE ADMINISTRATION 

Total Qutlay 
.. o,.ltlavs · ·cut 

'l'i tle 

ce ;;pending ori develop
• cnt of space shutt~. jJ __ 

-1 · crral) .It~.~., 765 

~ ~ cont1ngency for 
c • ~ t. u~.;us.: >t cocking 

s~on (de~erral) .....•.. 

- 1 ~ initiation of 
.. r Venus s2aca science 

• ( 1 .c .,... ~·1) .. ._~en ue..t..e- ru ... .: ..... . 
. , 

~uce funding 1 bui1d~p for 
e e4al new space applica
-I . .:- projects (deferral). 

-~uce various supporting 
L .. 1ents (deferral). · ... :. 

t'. r {e.g. nn-rroing 

117 

14 

26 

490 

:.t Froj c:ts; operacion 
.... . ~:r~ fie :centers). 1,844 

?o :al NASi.. . • . . . • . . • • . . 3, 256 

-10 

-18 

-4 · 

-9 · 

-29 

-70 

(In· millions of dollars)· 

... 
1975 
. Percentage ¢ut Effect Offered 

Bucget Effect on. on .. l976 by .. the .. 
· ·au thori'ty · ·outlays · ·emp·toymE::'tlt · ·o·utl·ays · ·ageri:cy 

· -1.5 -1.3 -800(P) -45Y 

-18.2 ' -15.4 -18 

-22.1 -28.6 -300(P) -4 .. 

· -25.5 -34.6 -800(P) -9 

-7.5 ·-s. 9 -800 (P) -29 

-2.6Y 

Si~cc the reposed actions are · deferrals, budget authority would be carried forward into FY 1976 .. . 

Ih 
··favor 

Y-et. 

. . . 
. • 

~ I 

j 
·~ 

I 

I. 

. ~;~esent~ reduced nuailier of p~vate sector jobs during remainder of FY 1975. In most. cases people would not be fired 
.o~ Clrrent :.obs . Instead new jobs would not be cr~ated at the previously planned rate~ 

Re ~1uction iro.-n NASh's "recommended" budget request for FY 1976. 

.. 

"lt.1ouqn t:::.e FY ·1975 deferral actions \vould tend to increase FY 1976 outlays, NASA has agreed to absorb any such· impact, . .., 
~ ~ .• in FY :.9-:-6 allov1ances (for those i tern~ included in NASA's list) • ., 

·. 

l.. 
I 

. 
r •, 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I. 
I 

t.?. 



··---~""'-""""-~~-~-~·---*"----~-·,_.;.·-·--------....-·'· j ' l 

Title 

~educt ions 

Total, 
outlays 

.~. '·,VA Pensions: Defer 2, 792 
._, pension reform ·(De

ferral of proposed 
legislation within 
President's budget) 

Hosoital Construction: 182 
Deferral or slippage 
of contract awards. 

Medical Care: 3,154 
~a. Reduce buildup of 

VA FTP employrnent by 
3,650 positions. 
{Rescission of pre
vious Presidential 
exemption from em
ployment cutback.} 

Terminate payment 
of beneficiary 
travel, VA medical 
programs, effective 
January 1, 1975 
(substantive legis
lation). 

/"::\ 
i~)Insurance: Author-

ize VA to defer 
dividends in three 
life ins. programs 
effective January 1, 
1975. (Substantive 
legislation amending 

-
232 

1975 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
(In millions of dollars) 

Percentage cut 
Outlay Budget 
cut authority Outlays 

250 9 

48 - 26 

... 2 

(-31} (- 1 ) 

(-18) (- 1 1 

-160 - 69 

Effect on 
employment 

-4,000{P) 

-3,650(F) 

( -3,650 (F)) 

Effect 
on 1976 
outlays 

{-51) 

{-54) 

-344 

Offered 
by the 
agency 

- 250 

48 

0 

0 

0 

0 

• 

In favor 

./JO 

AID 

IJ D 

.10-21-74 

Opposed 

. ,·-- ' ~ 

v 



Title 

4. Insurance (cont'd) 
National Service Life 
Insurance, u.s. Govern
ment Life Insurance, 
and Veterans Special 
Term Life Insurance) 

s. ·Readjustment Benefits: 

a. Rescind two-year ex
tension of GI Bill 
entitlement, ef
fective January 1, 
1975 (substantive 
legislation). 

b. Veto pending GI 
Bill amendments 
(H.R. 12628) and 
win enactment of 
stripped-down bill 
providing 18.2% in~ 
crease in education 
benefits only, ef
fective January 1, 
1975 (substantive 
legislation}. 

Other: 

Total 
outlays 

, 

4,079 

5,082 

Total ••••••••••••••••• 15,521 

1975 
Percentage cut 

Outlay Budget . 
cut authorit~ Outla:fS 

- 702 -17 

(-300) (- J) 

<-1o) 

- 1, 209 - 8 

Effect on 
employment 

-4,000(P) 
-3,650(F) 

~eductions not recommended: All reductions proposed on October 10 were accepted 

* Reduction effect is relative to most recent 1976 projection. 

Effect 
on 1976 
outlays 

-660 

(-600) 

(- 60)'* 

- 1., 109 

Offered 
by the 
agenc:i 

0 

0 

0 

• 

- 298 

In favor Opposed 

( ?) 
{ 

' 

u 



Title 

• Reduce science resource 
development programs 
(i.e., science educa
tion-$4M in BA' insti
tutional support-$5~5M 
EA) . 

• Defer selected proj
ects--$10.5H in BA 
(e.g., computer 
i~provement, fire .. 
research) within ~SF . ' 
research programs. 

Other (e.g., internal 
program management, 
science advisory 
apparatus, interna
tional activities 

TOTAL NSF 

Total 
~ outlaYs 

84. 

531 

55 

670 

Outlay 
·cut 

.-6 .• 0 

-10.0 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
{In millions.of dollars) 

1975 
.. . 

Percentage cut Effect Offered 
Budget Effect on on .. l976 by .. the .. 

· ·authority · ·outl·ays · ·emp·loym:ent · ·o·utl·ays · ·agency 

I • 

6% 200 -- -2.5* 

2% 1% . 300 -7.5 

--· --
3% ~ 500 -10.0 

I 'lo 

In 
favor Opposed 

• 

tNSF offered reductions in science education and in institutional discretionary grants to large universities ($2.5~ in BA) 
·but dissents on reducing institutional grants to small colleges {$3M in BA; $1.5H in OL). NSF believes that this program 
!can beneficially improve science programs at small colleges, but is particularly concerned over strong congressional 
interest in program. OMB staff believes that NSF 1 s. alternative to meet outlay reductiqns (i.e., s.lipping construction 
schedule of world 1 s most advanced radio astrono~y telescope·) ·is not acceptable since support of research is first priority 
for NSF and this telescope is first pr.iority in astronomy • 

. -~ ' . ' .. 

.. 



.. _, 

'I'i":.lc 

Rcduce.dir0ct loans to 
small businesses; 
clef or 

Total 

, 
Total Outlay 

outlays · cut 

112 -22 

308 

420. -.22 

Small Business Administration 
(In millions of dollars) 

1975 
Percentage cut · Effect Offered 

Effect on on .. l976 . by .. the .. 
outlays . ·employment . ·outlays . ·agency 

Budget 
·a·u thor i ty 

-15% 

-15% 

-20% 35{F) 
-lOOO(J?)* 

35(F) 
-lOOO(P) 

-12 

-12 

-22 

-22 

In 
favor Or.;posec1 

* Enployr:1.c:1t impact estimate assumes that 100 existi:ng firms will fail due to lack of the direct loans, with an 
average employment of 10 per firm. 

f . . 
;. . . . ~ 

U .. :. I 
j . 

. 



, 

~ u.--lta~!J. i::.::or:~·~a.tion and educ~ticn 
~~!v.ties at ~he 1974 level •.•••.• , •• 

·~: : c:-.Jy 13% ;:.:.·c.>'lth in hazm:-d 
:.y~i.s in 1975, rz.ther than the 
current1y·p~ograrr~ed ....••••.•.••. 

... , 
. .... _.:...!,.,1 

re~'.):::a•.:ions not recor.l!'.ended: None 

Total 
·outlays 

3 .1 

13 .0 

16.5 

32.6 

. 
CONSUHER PRODUCer SAFETY C07.·1MISS!ON 

(In millions of dollars) 

Outlay 
cut 

• 3 . 

-2.5 

XXX 

-2.8 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget 

authority Outlays 

. -1% -1% 

-7.7% -7.7 

XXX XXX 

-8.4% -8.6% 

Effect on Emp1oym~nt 

None 

None 

XXX 

XXX 

Effect 
on 1976 
O-.Jtla:·s 

- .4 

-2. 9 

XXX 

- 3 .3 

Offered 
by the 
agency 

No 

XXX 

XXX 

::l 
: .·:or 

? 
{ 

c:;:pcsed 



• 

SHek a r~duction of 
$25 rnillj.on in the 
nppropriati0n amount 
prov cd by the 
C r~ss in FY 1975 
for the ~ational 
Foun~ati0n· on the 
l\rts and the Human-· 

~; (Rescission) 

, 

To-!.:.::1 · 
o tt·L-1::. \ .. s 
... ---~-

164 

National Foundation on the Arts and, the Uumanities 

Un 1.1illion:::: c.f: dollars) 

J~ffcct · OI:.C~.::::L!d 
0 '1 l 0 'Jf: ,_.,,· -'·' ""~ •.. ,..,. u •.J.:.···-···- .. 

o·r·£: .... ,-:·~ .~,.~·: 
·-~ ' 

-15% . -10% -9 No 

.. . . 



, 

Title 

rc=uce pha~4cological research, 
: .:-.cnstrations, and administrative 
cc~~~. {R~sc~ssion) .........•.......... 

Otl'ler . ..•••••.••••••••••••••.• · ••• : ••••. 

To tal . ............................ . 

SPECIAL l:.CTION OFl-"'ICE FOR DRUG l~BIJSE PP.EVENTIC~ 

(In millions of dollars} 

Total 
Outlays 

XXX 

45.1 

48.6 

1975 
Percentage cut 
Budget Outlay 

cut authority Outlays 

-3.5 

-3.5 -53% 

Effect on Employment 

NONE 

Effect 
on 1976 
outlays 

-6 

-6 

Offered 
by the 
agency 

NO 

In 
favor C?!:osed 

_) 

• 




